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1 Great Conservative Rally 
in Moncton, Last Night

..

Conservative Leader is 
Having Successful Tour

I

m£ IS MISIKt I 
GHENT TIGHT

1/

%ÏÏfii/Lc. m Tide of Opinion Setting 
Setting Strongly 
Against Reciprocity

&
Splendid Meetings Held 

and Everywhere He 
Has Been Greeted by 
Crowds.

I
<i

Fine Meetings Held Last Night 
at Perth And Four Falls— 
Mr. Flemming’s Announce
ment About Valley Railway.

(iAged Parent of Youth Charged 
With Wife Murder Declares 
Prisoner Sobbed at News of 
Wife’s Death.

If! fa; Pact.
witH Mtà Z.

Liberals Making Frantic 
Efforts to Drum Up 
Enthusiasm for Lauriers 
Visit.

iiloyal Residents of Que
bec Have No Use For 
the Laurier Annexation
ist Policy.

Special to The Standard.
Perth, Aug. 31—The most enthus 

lastlc gathering ever held at Perth 
was addressed this evening by Hon.
J K. Flemming and Max D. Cormier.
Conservative candidate for Victor!a- 
Madawaska.

The meeting was of considerable Im
port, as it afforded an opportunity 
not onlv for an exposure of the noxi
ous effect of the reciprocity pact, 
but also the electors were given by 
Hon. Mr. Flemming the assurance that 
notwithstanding the efforts of the Lib
erals to prove the contrary, if the 
Conservatives are returned to power, 
the St. John Valley Railway will be 
built from St. John to Grand Falls.
Moreover, the provincial secretary in 
replv to the statement made at a Lib
eral" meeting at Bairdsville by Dr.
Earle, said that he fully expected that Wheu Mr Foster and Dr. Landry

contract would be made witnin a arrived accompanied by the chairman, 
few days to have the p w. Sumner, the great stage which

way built from St. John to urana had been seated with chairs was pack-*
Falls. In substantiation of this state* ed to t^e entrance and the overflow 
meut Hon. Mr. Flemming eala t extended out to the sidewalks from
the contract had been drafted and the tront and all the slde exits, while 
agreed to by both the pro\lncialand many were unable to get even a 
federal governments and the vice-pre- gUmpse of the interior. Nearly two 
sident of the railway company a (llougaild people heard the speakers 
now in England financing • company’. and jt wus a great meeting, ihe dif- 
In the event of his . ferent points made being applauded,
the scheme, another company is pr - eSpeCiany Wben reference was made
pared to take up the contract lo Canada’s connection with the Em

in reply to a question from Mr.

s anra*#; -
| bÿ mb provinriwi ances added greatly to his popularity
: be carried out to the let . jn Moncton. Then came a song.

The meeting was pre “Canada. My Country," and for an en-
by H. B. ElUott. ,^f.^dr^fBAndov.r core. Rule Britannia,” and as the 

I liver ed by_T. J. ® , ,lf hig splendid audience rose and joined in
i w ho held the closest at singing there was a scene such as
audience during his discus lo e ^as not been witnessed in Moncton
campaign issues

The other speakers. Hon. Mr. Flem
ming and Max D. Cormier, were giv- ■ 
en rousing receptions, and their argu
ments against reciprocity elicited out 
bursts of applause.

In the course of his address Max 
D. Cormier repeated his challenge to 
Pius Michaud to meet him on any 
public platform in the constituency, 
and that the Liberal candidate had 
thus far failed to take up the gaunt
let he attributed to his lack of argu
ments with which to stand his ground.

The meeting closed with ringing 
cheers for R. L. Borden and Max D.
Cormier, whom the electors assured 
of their support. □

The nomination papers of Mr. Cor- 
M mier were put in circulation today 

and over »three hundred signatures 
attached to the nominations assured 
the candidate of the support of the 
Conservatives, and of many of the 

prominent citizens. Heading 
the list of those who signified their 
intention of supporting Mr. Cormier 
was Senator George T. Baird. Among 
the other prominent electors are A.
H. Baiid. Dr. F. N. Welling, as well 

large number of professional and 
business men. and many of the farm
ers of the district.

Andover. Aug. 31.—A meeting mark 
ed with the greatest of enthusiasm, 
and attended by a large number, 

held this evening at Four Falls.

Chesterfield Court House, Va., Aur 
SI.—Henry Clay Beattl,e. Jr... Indicted 
for the murder of his wife sobbed like 
a child when his gray haired father, 
in a low. tremulous voice told of tne 
domestic felicity of his son and the 
slain woman, Louise Owen Beattie 
The testimony of the father in be
half of his son came as the drastic 
close of a long day's battle by the 
defence against the evidence heaped 
up by the prosecution. Tomorrow the 
accused himself will go on the stand 
and the defence will rest its case.

Battering constantly against the 
testimony of Paul Beattie, cousin of 
the prisoner as to the purchase of the 
gun, his delivery of it to Henry and 
his subsequent conversations with the 
accused the defence introduced sever
al witnesses to cast doubt upon the 
veracity of Paul.

It emphasized that point when It 
D. Beattie, Paul's

%
IQ

i

t —From The Toronto News.
Special to The Standard

Moncton, N. B, 
servatlve meeting in the Grand Opera 
House tonight was in marked con
trast both in ipoint of attendance and 
enthusiasm to that addressed by Mr. 
Emmerson and others in the same 
place a few nights ago. Before th® 
opening hour the theatre wras crowd
ed and standing room was at a prem-

•* Aug. 31.—The Con«STNND1RD Oil 
FISSES UNIT

WHAT WE HAVE EU HUDSpecial to The Standard.
Richmond. Que., Aug. 31.—During 

Mr. Borden's triumphant tour of the 
eastern townships, begun yesterday 
morning and carried through the 
counties of Missiquoi, Shefford and 
Richmond and Wolfe, he has had 
great evidence of an awakened inter
est among all classes of the people, 
as to which way the destiny of Can- 
ada shall tend after the 21st of Sep- produced David
r£S:“,r lOWarda LG,'d0,‘ who* testified that Faut e character was 

There has certainly been no evl- not aood. The mostMath 
dence so far of any desire among the tlou of the bay against 
eastern townahlpa residents for a mony came when truest H. NebltU 
lessening of the imperial lies, or any said that on Sunday. J“'* /'JIJ
to'tSÏÏSti^eü^n6 b°me market worked hàndUng a single barrelled 

sSSSIm^sympathetic hearings shotgun. «,îlïSdh.X 
have been the order at every meeting, stncethe c“™n*fa,’“!! th -,me day 
except for the small disturbance at nosed of t^ shctgun the same day 
Qranby last night. It was openly he got It Saturday, Ju y t>. > g 
stated this morning In Granby that “ <o Henr> father of

1 in “hi th“ac7us^wa, interrogated for an
at',be back of the f:rd.r"« £$

•e r.
créât popularity Th© father spoke highly of his son s 
8his fellow cltl- character and controverted the testl- 
xtugr» nf talking mony of many witnesses for the pros

ecution that Henry showed no signs 
of grief after his wife’s murder. He 
declared that he sobbed and moaped 
almost all night after the tragedy.

After a few minutes testimony by 
Mary Jackson, a colored woman, to 
the effect that she saw a bearded man 
In the vicinity of the murder on the 
Sunday before it happened, which on 
cross-examination she was unable to 
maintain, especially as she declared 
ghe could not fix the exact date, court 
adjourned until tomorrow.

Extract front the Liberals' address to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the meeting in the Victoria Rink:

"Here at the winter gateway of the Dominion 
people are interested intensely in the problem of trans
portation, and it is our duty today to acknowledge <a 
debt of gratitude to you and to your government for the 
carrying out of your great national transportation policy 
of directing Canadian trade through Canadian channels 
and building up Canadian ports, Under your adminis
tration the principle of giving federal aid for the de
velopment ana equipment of the port of St, John has be
come a recognized policy, and it is a source of keen 
satisfaction to uq here in St John to recall how you 
have second efful2s
of the iTiInrst”iTpuWworWwWso wfirmily repre
sented us in the House of Commons, in carrying for
ward a broad and harmonious scheme of harbor devel
opment here, In this connection we might refer hap
pily to the progressive national policy of your adminis
tration in promoting the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and in encouraging the comple
tion of still a third transcontinental road linking up the 
ports of the Pacific with those here on the Atlantic, and 
giving added breadth and new prosperity to the vast 
country lying in the interior and now increasing so rap
idly in wealth and population,"

Extract from the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
the same meeting:

“Removal of the duty means that trade will flow 
from Canada into the United States as water through a 
millrace.’’

our

Great Oil Trust Went Out of 
Existence Yesterday — And 
Shareholders Will Get Stock 
in Subsidiary Concerns.

!

New York. N. Y, Aug. 31.—The 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey, the corporation which has been 
the storm centre of anti-trust agita
tion throughout the country for years, 
today passes out of existence 
as its present form and fundi 
concerned. After today this famous 
corporation will cease officially to car
ry on its operations as the head of 
a vast organization whose activities 

almost every part of the

t
ons are

hall there.
Here in

Conservatives have a candidate who. 
in addition to the 
which is his among 
zens, has the advantage of talking 
straight out from the shoulder.

Dr Hayes opened the meeting to
day by referring to the peculiar con
ditions that made the former reci
procity treaty 
Even
loyed benefit, for* 
trade decreased enormously while 
the country’ went through one of the 
greatest financial crises in its history 

When Mr. Borden arose to speak 
on their chairs,

extend into 
world. x

In obedience to the decree of dis
solution of the supreme court, it is to 
relinquish its control of the subsidiary 
concerns and today is the date set for 
the endl 
the end
pany’s transfer books, co 
the list of stockholders, close and 
the stock of its subsidaries will be 
distributed among the stockholders In 
the parent organization as tm re
cord at the time. The work of appor
tioning the company's holdings of the 
stock of mi 
fected will 
months, it is expected so that the 
readjustment 
prior to Dec. 1.

in many years.
Hon. G. E. Foster, who followed was « 

ood form and has seldom been.
_ to better advantage in Moncton.

go
id

His arraignment of the Laurier gov
ernment and its trade pact was a 
masterpiece, and the spontaneous and 
hearty cheers that rang must have 
convinced the most ardent support
ers of the government that they are 
in a losing fight. The great heart oC 
the people of Moncton rings true and 
there will be a marked change iu 
the vote on the 21st of September.

There was short notice of tonight's 
meeting, no effort having been made 
to bring people from outside; no 
bands, no procession, no fireworks, but 
the result has given great eneurage* 
ment to the Conservative workers.

Great preparations are being made 
for the Laurier circus here on Satur
day. Every effort is being made to 
gdt torch bearers and shouters, and 
nine special trains will run from 
Campbelltou, Port Elgin. Chipman. 
Newcastle. Chatham. Petitcodiae, 
Point Du Chene. Hillsboro and other 
points, free tickets being supplied to 
everyone willing to make the trip.

for Canada. of the old regime. With 
the business day. the com- 

ntained in

treaty good 
then, however, it was not unal- 
hpneflt. for Canada's internal

ng
of

the crowd arose
waved hats and sent up one great voi- 

of sound in acclaiming him for 
several minutes.

This cordial reception was acknow
ledged by Mr. Borden in a short 
speech in French, which compliment 
to the large percentage of French- 
speaking voters in the 
seemed to please them immensely.
Following in English, the leader took 
In review the entire record of the 
government, though making only 
brief reference to the nauseating 
scandals, which today, proclaim the 
Liberal government one of the most 
corrupt that Canada has ever seen.

The great danger to Canadian na
tional life which the proposed reel- 
procitv pact Involves was again Mr.
Borden's special message. Almost 
the dropping of a pin might have been 
heard throughout the entire delivery 
of hla address, except when a well- 
made point at times drew vociferous

P*'Does any one imagine.” asked the 
leader, “that the United States would 
claim no power to dictate the fiscal 
policy of this country if they were

k'Ten a h°,p€hinoenede lMt$ "ear ner city of the townships mast have 
remember what 5“ppen7rea“ned“a been In line. Five brass bands blared

stand what the power of the republic « canied torches. Arriving at His

'V’v^rSlira s-s srsssjLsa?r£?rsSHk s.” sass, r, ::,rs.sss'ssjaj’js
~ -VJ- Borden. Mr. While 

have such enormous power over us. and sir Arne
what would It mean to us if. when re- sp'“1ri!lng Mr. Borden was present- 
elproclty may have been *” ., eJ w„h a huge bouquet of flowers by

at The"perll'cX reprisals fmmThe'Unit- ».! ''‘X'ftSTSfl. ‘h* 
ed States such as they have already ‘Ion kls ^ „p0ken to the

gar,-&& sgysgsjBgStreaty because 40 years ago we want- “S'ÎS,* .TT kTen the elec

Sahr-aff -ithese" 40 years and cannot see that traditions under which the country 
TODAY THERE IS NO LONGER had prospered was the key note of his 
ANY NECESSITY IN CANADA FOR address, and t had the same effect 
orriPROCITY?" here as in all the other sections

How r I Doherty Hon. P. E. Le- where the leader has appeared, the 
Blanc and !.. T. Maréchal of Mont- meeting winding up with an outburst 
real also spoke. The chair was occuol- °£,.plV,°,UC t,er''or, aIld ahouts of 
ed by Col Bernard, president of the "The Luton Jack for ever, 
local Libera,-Conservative organisa- l^*»ÎSfc“ anS

next day enters the Maritime Prov-

ore than 30 subsidiaries af- 
occupy at least threeFREBERICTDN MAN 

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
will not be complete

These two extracts place the issue, as St, John sees 
it in a nutshell, Under the great national transportation 
policy of directing trade East and West through Cana
dian channels and building up Canadian ports St, John 
has developed into the Winter Port of Canada. Reverse 
" 1 policy; open the sluices to the South, and what hap
pens? ' Sir Wilfrid Laurier has answered the question: 
"Trade will flow from Canada into the United States as 
water through a millrace,"

What is Mr, Pugsley’s position in supporting Reci
procity? Charged with treachery to St, John and her 
great trans-Atlantic interests he cannot deny Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s statement that the Agreement _ will open the 
sluices and send Canadian trade like a millrace South to 
the United States. He seeks refuge in evasion and sub
terfuge and on more than one occasion has contradict- 
ed himself, Mr, Pugsley, by his own showing, has no 
defence,

assembly 510 PEOPLE CHEERED 
E SIFTOH IN SYDNEY

Quebec, Que., Aug. 31.—With the 
election of officers this morning the 
eleventh annual convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities, 
which opened here on Tuesday morn 
ing. came to a close at noon today. 
The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows:

President. J. W. McCready. City 
Clerk. Fredericton. N. B.; 1st Vice 
President. Mr. N. Champagne. Control
ler of Ottawa ; 2nd Vice President. 

Evanson, Controller, of Winnl- 
3rd Vice President, Aid. L. A.

Hon. Secretary-

that

Great Meeting in North Syd
ney Last Night Was By All 
Odds Largest Ever Held 
There.

f
W. H.
peg;
Cannon. Quebec;
Treasurer, W. D. Llghthall, K. C.; G. 

Wilson. Assistant Secretary.
The choice of the new convention 

city was left to the executive.

The meeting, which was addressed by 
Hon. J. K. Flemming. Provincial Sec
retary. and Max D. Cormier, the Con
servative choice for Victoria-Mada 
waska. was a self-evident proof of 
the popularity of the Conservative 
candidate, and of a victory for the 
party In that section of the county. 
The hall was filled to overcrowding, 
and the addresses on the issues of 
the campaign, given by the two speak 
ers were hailed with thunderous ap
plause. At the close of the meeting, 
the candidate. Max D. Cormier, was 
given the hearty assurance of the 
electors of their support in the ap
proaching election.

CEE! FOIs. Special to The Standard.
North Sydney. Aug. 31.—The meet

ing addressed by Hon. Clifford Sif- 
ton in Strathcona rink here tonight 
was without doubt the largest ever 
held in this town. A moderate esti
mate of the throng in the building 
placed the number at 5,000. Hon. Mr. 
SLfton who entered the rink amid the 
plaudits of the audience, a 
by John McCormick, the Cwn 
tive candidate: R. H. ButtC Mayor 
Kelley and others took seats on 
the platform which was decorated for 
the occasion. Mayor Kelley presided 
and in a brief speech introduced Mr.

the first speaker of the 
evening. Mr. McCormick said he did 

address the meeting 
tonight, but was desirous that the 
time be given wholly to Hon. Mr. Slf- 
ton, who would address them on the 
great issue of reciprocity. Mr. Sifton 
for nearly two hours dealt with his 
subject. He speaks in Halifax tomor-

French Workmen Launch a 
Movement to Secure Reduc
tion of Prices on Necessaries 
—Some Violence Reported.

The people of St. John have spent $1,250,000 of 
their own money to develop this port on a definite pledge 
that Canadian trade should flow through Canadian 
channels to Canadian ports. We have that trade today 
in ever increasing volume, WHAT WE HAVE WE LL 
HOLD.

accompanied

Paris. Aug. 31.—A campaign which 
rpose a reduction of the 

food was started today
McCormick aswhile others were has lor its 

high prices 
in Paris. Ten taxicabs their occupants 
carrying devices on which were in* 

I scribed demands that the cost of ne
cessaries be lowered, paraded through 
the Champs Ely see and ether thor
oughfares. Open agitation with some 
violence, is going on in the city and

Let us keep the sluices to the South closed. The 
people of the United States are not eager for Recipro
city out of love for Canada, Trade that flows into the 
United States like water through a millrace will follow 
American channels to American ports, WHAT THEY 
HAVE THEY’LL HOLD.

Make no mistake, A VOTE FOR PUGSLEY AND 
RECIPROCITY IS A VOTE AGAINST ST. JOHN.

’utPERILOUS NIGHT 
!H I SMALL BOOT

not intend to

I
in 40 towns and cities in the northern 
department and 
spreading to other parts of France. 

Lille, France. Aug. 31—The general 
labor has taken up

31.—Capt. 
o children 

men of the

City, N. J.. Aug.
H. S. Simpson, his wife, tw 
and a crew of seven 
schooner Joseph Burt, from Baltimore 
to Belfast. Me., were rescued today 
by the crew of the Little Egg Harbor 
Life Saving Station, after having 
spent a perilous night iu a yawl at the 
mercy of the mountainous sea.

The schooner was caught in the 
northeast storm which has been rag
ing on this coast for the last forty- 
eight hours and was stripped of every 
sail from stem to stern. With all 
sails gone the vessel was completely 

ercy of the heavy sea, and
||^Htberiii|Ép
brief time the schooner foundered.
In the meantime the captain and his
crew had made ready the yawl, and ■ ■ _ ,
after Mrs Sampson and the two Warsaw. Aug. 31. During aitulery 
children had been placed In the little manoeuvres today a shrapnel shell ex- 
craft the captain and seven men also ploded lu a crowd of peasants. Three 
crowded in. persons were killed and lt> wounded,

Atlantic the movement IsNORTHUMBERLAND CAMPAIGN.

confederation of 
the agitation 
of food. Six t 
voiced their protest today by parading 
through the streets.

St. Quentin, Aug. 31.—Serious riots 
the high prices of food occurred 

here tonight. The mob wrecked and 
pillaged several butcher stores and 
set fire to one of them iu spite of the 
efforts of the police and soldiers to 
maintain order. An urgent request 
has been sent to the government fol 
additional troops.

A FATAL EXPLOSION

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. Aug. 31.—Hon. Donald 

Morrison and Dr. T. I. Byrne address
ed a large meeting at Black River 
Wednesday evening. The electors 
are taking great Interest in the cam
paign and want to hear both sides of 
reciprocity.

against the high prices 
housand metal workers

BRITISH TENNIS. UNKNOWN SCHOONER
WAS BURNED AT SEA. PLAYERS COMING.

Newport. R. !.. Aug. 31.—President
New York. N. Y.. Aug. 31.—Wireless 

reports received here this afternoon j* 
from the steamer Oklahoma bound Dwight today received a cablegram 
from New York to Port Arthur. Tex.. | announcing that the British tennis 
tell of the burning of an unidentified players iu the preliminary matches 
schooner at sea today and a futile to determine the challengers of the 
search by the Oklahoma for the crew Davis international cup now held in 
of the doomed vessel. Only the mlz- Australia, would arrive) In New York 
eenmast of the -schooner was stand on Sept. 3. The despatches asked on 
tug when the Oklahoma passed her 15 behalf of the visiting players that the 
miles southeast of Frying Pan shoals, matches which are scheduled to be 
The despatch states: The Oklahoma played at the West Side Tennis Club 
tried vainlv to make out the name in New York on Sept. 7. 8 and 9 be 
of the vessel and searched, the rough, postponed for a few da>'8 in order 
Meas in the vicinity in an equally vain, that the Englishmen ruisht have a full 
endeavor to locate the crew. week ashore belore beginning pla>.

rySCHOONER DAMAGED IN STORM.
at the m 
after weaCharleston, B. C... Aug. 31.—The 

three-masted schooner Bessie Whit-

unanimously renominated to contest nane. She was bound out of Jack- 
the division of Argenteuil at the con- son ville. The captain and crew are

aboard.

the storm for aIn Sherbrooke.
Sherbrooke.- Aug. 31.—A demonstra

tion that would do honor to a city 
the size of Montreal, was put up by 
good old Conservative Sherbrooke to
day on the occasion of the visit of R.
L. Borden. , ,

A procession was formed, and it ....
seemed that every citizen of this ban-lventlon held here today.
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î> Chancery Sale ?. „ „ ,611 TIE 11Are You Getting Your Boy | im m.

Ready for School ?

MA
>

n«r or Prince William Street and Prlncens 
Street, Ih the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

i
ir

ber t 
No. 1 
gains■St lists SATURDAY

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 
OCTOBER, Next

\Much Larger Crowd Attended 

Races Yesterday Than on 
Previous Day—Events Were 

Won in Straight Heats.

to t!‘e a?Ur 12 0'clock, noon, pursuant
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
mado on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July ih the year of our Lord One Thou- 

id Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Elisa
beth Hanington. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma O. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R. Mellck. his wife. 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
nie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloogan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san, her hustfand, Catherine A. Goudev 
and Ralpli ti Goudey, her husband, 
Frederick MeTlck, James Herbert Mellck. 
Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, and 
Georgianna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, Ills wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the uni 
signed Master In Chancery, the lands 
premises described in the Plaint 
Statement of Claim and In the said De 
tal Order In tills cause as follows, i 
Is to say:

“That certain lot, piece or parcel 
. land situate, lying and being In Kl 
' Ward, so called, In the City of St. John, 

In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows:—Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square.

7
Big Showing of Boys’ Clothing

We have seemed from one of the best makers of Boys' 
Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quahty, suitable for school wear. 1 his 
line is made with bloomer pants m srzes for boys 14 years o1 age 

„d older. Prices range from ... H50 to $6.50

Also 300 pairs of Boys’ pants in plain and bloomer sty', 
made of good quahty of tweed and worsted, strong and well 

lined. We have these pants in all sizes. Prices 75c to

Ü k i
I am Auctl

Late

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 31. The horse races 

at the exhibition today attracted a 
much larger crowd than on the pre
vious day. The events were all won In 
three straight heats. 1 he following 
the summary:

mm ft:% ft7 Pvwm î it
Two Year old Stake.

Aqulrl Boy, by Aqulrl t Nicholson) ’ 
Barings Comet, by Haring (Muh-

grave)....................................................
Baron Cecil, by Baron McKinney

*.

m w&A ForZ2 2
a

:
LluyrTlcMlle', by Aciillie istveet. dl*

“ïSïi &
won by Lloyd Achille.

Time—2.51, 2.56. 3.0B.
2.18 Trot.

King A lion, by A rim, 'l-™nard)-l t 1 
Walter H. by Montrer, (Martin) .! 2 2 
Baby t.ogan, by Bruiltllan (Con- ^ ^

The Surveyor. by The Corker
(Catroll)...........  ■ • • ; • 3 ’
Time-2.3051, 2.19'b- M»H-

Free For All Trot and Pace. 
Patch, by Patchel Boy

es, // 6conteet on and I'll give your Canuck a fight for hit life-— 
From The Toronto News.

Ufa
V: 8. CHAMPION—"You get that reciprocity

IGOTCH WANTS 
OLD RULES TO 
DECIDE MATCH

aHOTELS. WITHE LATEST 
ST.J0HN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

w.111 
Chub) 
John, 
Day «

lease! 
ing ]

Co.™!

School Boots-Two of Our Leaders
I to 3, . . *

R 9 Keast, Toronto; J .T Herbert T 
Pagano. Baker Lake, N B ; E f 1 ow; 
era, A J MavNein, U H Brewer and 
wife. Grand Falls; Mrs J Leek,
H B Bigelin. Boston; B A Smtt 
Gloucester; C Anderson, Newark.
J; W E Doed. A Sellers, Phlla;
Liverpool ; W A Darrah, F H 
Portland; C F Stewart. Hamilton;
Mrs W P Murray, Moncton; Mrs A B 
Pugsley, Sussex; B Moore and wife,
F Q Flood. Montreal; F B Black, Sack- 
ville; J B McIntyre; Mri T Plngree.
Mrs W Plngree. Miss Dodge, \\ enham,
Mass; Dr Warnford. Hampton; N Ne- 
vent, Montreal: Mrs E B Chandler E 
B Chandler, Jr. Moncton; H ( bristle,
Toronto- Mrs O D Hughes, Boston; at his camp nere mie nne...«y...
Mrs C É Woodman, Biddeford. Mass, said that the old rules would be In
s' L Keyer Phlla; N S Young. H E,slated upon particularly “it which 
Wedderburn, Jns A Boss, Misses Hel- made hanging on the ropes a foul, 
len Miss Heaney Mrs Jos Camel. Miss The champion claimed that In *be last 
V Carnet Mis» O Carnet. W D Quint match Hackenachmldt resorted much 
and w“ e Boston; Rev W 1 Mors, and to that practice. According to Referee
r,»;“‘o,,«.MEr,M™W.odm^?e.^"o

feftSihLSy, deem h^s^W.n^ the

m&’&m Hessrs» -
Brown, Mrs S W Brown, Pittsfield,
Mass-, H E Simmons and wife, Sister 
Mary. Sister Anna, New York City;
Henry Marx, T F lazier, W H Rose 
and wife. N Y city; A W Bennett,
Sackville; H W Taylor and family,
Boston ; P D Bowlen, Calgary ; Fred 
Perkins, Edmonton : Stanton E Smith,
Tilton, N H; PA Landry, Dorchester;
J B Orr, J M Dunham. J T Auerbach.
Boston ; H H Tillman and wife, Miss 
Mttchel, Miss M Tillman, Miss H II 
Tillman. Jr, St Loiiis ; Miss Teggert,
Miss Scoville, W N Wlshard, Indiana
polis; B F Kirkpatrick, Lynchburg;
W C H Grimmer, Miss L H Grimmer.
Miss J Brown, St Stephen; Mr and 
Mrs Chambers, Miss Chambers, Miss 
Hasley, Broxville; S L Gregory. 8t 
Stephen ; 11KD Marslend, Chatham ;
A W Mullan, Montreal.

Victoria
C F Banks. Boston ; M L Curtis.

Mrs W F Hariadon. Auburn, Me: C 
-eelev, Fredericton; Mrs F Enbleth,
F Lister, MoAdnra; G W_ Miller, Cal
ais; W J Cooney, Megnntlc;
Coy. J H Smallwood, Toronto I
Fletcher, Boston ; E J Harvey, Mies J 
X Harvcv. Miss M C Harvey. C P 
-ollins, Miss A T Collins. Brooklyn;
1rs Dough and daughter, New York; 
f II Kent, St George; Miss F Cassidy, 
sew York; J Meeklejohn, Capetown :
I A Mclsaac. Halifax: A C Darey. A 
•: LaSage. W A Harris, New \ork; F 
Gardner, Mocton: H H Wilcox and 
wife, Westfield; Mrs Geo H Tucker,
St Inouïs, Mo. A M Dunbar, Lillian 
Dunbar, Brookline, Mass.

northern Bide 11 
bo called, at Its Inte 
eastern line 
northern line 
and the line 
Ing mark 
there now standing; going tl 

sterly along the said north

irsectlon by the nurth- 
ot Dock Street, the said 
of the said Market Square 

ine of the said Duck Street he
ed and defined by the buildings 
v standing; going thence north

westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six <6) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret S. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence northwardly prone 
along the said line of division, as so mark- 
ed and defined, in a direction about at . . ,1
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid ftlcula 
83 feet five (5) Inches ; thence eastward- 
ly and parallel with the said norther; 
line ot Market Square and still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now- 
owned by tl e estate of the late James 
Dever, but ft rmerly known as the “Sla- 
son Lot" thlfty five (35) feet, two (2)
Inches, thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern iin of 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) teet 
thence esstwardly parallel with the sal 
line of the said Market Square thl: 
nine (39) feet, six (6) Inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D . 
and formerly the property of une Wil
liam Cornell; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (72) 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Westwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described In u conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A. D.
1799. and registered In tne office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on 
the 31st day of August A. D. 1799 in 
Book E., No. 1 of Records, page 819.
Having and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken fur 

. the purpose of widening Dock Street
A aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841
B and in the year 1877."

Also that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King's 
Ward, so called. In the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common Clerk In and for the said City, 
end the said portion of the said lot No. 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half (11 1-2) Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
prince William Street aforesaid, from Its 
Intersection by the northern line of King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon: going 
thence eastwardly alone the said line of 
division twenty eight (21) feet, or to the 
rear line of the said lot of land herebv 
described; thence northwardly along the 
eald rear line, being also the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
and tne aforesaid lot owned by the 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen (17) feet, two (2) 
inches, more or less, to the line of divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No. 401 and 
lot No. 400, now owned by Messrs. W. H.
Thorne and Co., Ltd: thence westwardly 
along the said line of division as mark
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (2<) 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and 
thence southwardly along the aforesaid 
eastern Uhe of Prince William Street 

. seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inches to the 
y place of beginning, and being the said 
I lands and premises at present occupied by 
\ Messrs. Cowle and Edwards."__________

$2.00
$1.75

/

Boys’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts

Frank
(F. Adame)................ • •

Vesta Boy, by Monte \ esta (D.

Laura Merrill, by Lentell (Brick-

ChnrUe" King! by May King (F.
B. Rideout).. • • * *

Spooney Boy, by Woodland Bo>
(F. Warren)............................•; 5 5 b

htiul, by San Mateo (W.
Rideout........................... • 6dr
Time—2.13%, 2.152.15%.

.1 1 1

.2 2 2

fhe shoes are .3 3 3 4 (Humboldt. Iowa, Au*. 81.—Frank 
Qotch. in Ilia forthcoming l.abor Day 
match with Geo. Hackenachmldt at 
Chicago, will submit to no rules tor- 

tor that occasion.

and are just the thing for hard school COUNTRY MARKET Thlwear.
Beef, western .. .. 0.10 
Beef, butchers.. .. 0.8%

y................0.08
Mutton, per lb. . .. 0.0S 
Fork, per lhu ... . . 0.09 
Native cabbage. . . 0.40 
Spring lamb per lb.. . 0.11
Veal, per lb....................0.08
Potatoes, per bbl.. . . 1‘0 
Eggs, hen. per doz.. 0.00 
Eggs, case, per doz.. 0.00 
Tub uutter, per lb. ...0.18 “ 
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.22 
Rhubarb per lb. .. ...0.00 ^

| Cucumbers, doz .. .. 0.10 ^ 
Boston Lettuce, do* .. 0.00 ^ 
Creamery butter . ...0.22 ^
Canots, per doz............0.00
Hides, per lb .. .. 0.11 
Calfskins, per lb. . . 0.00
Hum....................................0.00 m
Carrots, per bbl................0.00

■M 0.00 “

store benefits you Beef, countrTho
IdeEvery dollar spent at

H°W 'To $2S.00aand°get $5.00 worth FREE?

our especially for that occasion. 
..w, ...formed Rftferee D. W. Smith 
at his camp here this afternoon. Gotch 
said

mulated 
He so Informed Solid

Ltd.,

have your purohasss amount
<
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WednASEÎTQ Prospects for Conservative 

Victory Becoming Brighter 
Every Day—Mr. 8 urns Put
ting up Very Strong fight

Tin

HI o
HieBeet*, per doz. „

Fowls, per pair................0.90 ^
Spring Chickens, pr. .1.00
Turkeys, per lb..................0.00 ^
1 ettuce, per doz .. .. 0.00 ^ 0.
Celery per doz .. .. 0.00 0..0
Turnips.............................. 0.00 0.50

Y CAPTAIN BLAMED .. _ 
DISASTER IS RELEASED)

neces
St. John, N. B. Foi

Corner Mill and Union Streets «018
Escr‘''»lir«. «.-Th,

prospects of a Conservative victory 
in Gloucester county look brighter 
every day. Mr. Burns has completed 
a canvas* of all the bigger parishes, 
and everywhere lie has been he was 
given a splendid reception. Mr.
Burns Is accompanied on his tour of 
ihe constituency by Councillor Hochey 
nf Bathurst; Coun. DesBrisay. of 
Beresford. and D. T. Dangon, of Petit 
•tocher. All the meetings addressed 
hv Mr. Burns and his friends have 
been veil attended and very enthusi
astic. showing beyond1 a doubt that 
feellnir against the government is 
running strong in this constituency.
Every day prominent Liberals are 
coming forward and endorsing the 
candidature of Mr. Burns.

In marked contrast to the warmth 
of the ret ention everywhere accorded 
Mr Burns, is the attitude of the peo
ple to Mr. Turgeon. The government 
candidate is meeting with a cool re
ception everywhere, and some of n.w 
old time supportera are openly fight
ing against him.

Mr Titvgeon has been much dis-
courased l.y <hc results of 6‘»,c3”v3?* I Oatmeal roller.............. 6.5» “ 5.60
so far, and U Is freely "ald thal V.e | Slumlord oatmeal. : . 5..0 6.80
retire from the contest if the Liberals M£mitol,a high grade. .6.25 

able to find another man to eu er 0ntarjo tuu patent. .. 5.30 
the lists before nomination day. Many goods
of his strongest supporter* who CANNED GOODS
would be hard hit by reciprocity have 
come out in support of Mr. Burns, 
and the fishermen of the county are 
almost unanimously against the pact.

The situation from the Conserva
tive standpoint could not look more 
favorable, and It Is generally con
ceded that Mr. Bums will be elected 
by a majority of several hundreds.

IN 1
DU DUEL MMES

. VIGOROUS CkMH
FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts .. ... »-l* " 
Grenoble walnut* .. . .0.14 
Marbot walnut» .. .. 0-1J „ “ J”
Almonds.................... ..O.IJ „ !
California prunes .. 0.10’a 
Filberts...............................O-'3

New dates, per lb .. 0.5 _ 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted .. ..010 v.ii 
Bag figs, per lb. .. . 0.01 # 0.05
Lemons. Messina, box 6.00 1M 
Cocoanuts. per dot .. 0.60 0.70
Cocoaauti, per Back .. 3 ,5 ’
Bananas .......................
Ynl onions, case .. 2.75 # 3 00
Egypt onions, bag .. 2.v0 800

TOLD IN ANOTHER WAY. 4REV. MR. McCASKILL'S ACTIVITIES

To tbe Editor of The Standard:
Sir- According to the Telegraph cd 

today's date the Rev. J. -1 Met aaldll 
is again associating himself, actively 
with the campaigners, lie spoke at 
l arrsboro, we are told, yesterday, and 
1. to take a leading part tomorrow in 
the Black River school house. I ei- 
haos the reverend gentleman has. part
ly instilled his activities by aaying 
that he is doing the thing from a 
moral standpoint. I believe lie «.deav. 
ored lo so justify them a little while

Tlt PiTo the Editor of The Standard.
\a a great many farmers see 

million market across the 
the compel 1-

Slr Tothe ninety
border, and fail to see 
tion of forty million farmers In that 
market as well as in our own if reci
procity carries, 1 think the following 
story would make it more clear to
fa™e”farmers. Sam (US.) and John. 
(Can.) live on adjoining farms. John 
has three cows (three million farm
ers) and Sam has forty cows i-forty 
million farmers). Sam has seventy 

U is not for me ia mere layman i arrpâ (8eventy million people) of pas- 
some might say. to call Mr. ture (hom,, markets) In good condl-
kill to order, but I would like. Mr '-d- tj John has. five acres in poor con- 

to observe that his escuse nr dltioC Iohn seuds his son Tory (Con
ig In in the way he is doing is 9ervative) to see if Sam will agree 
nearly inexcusable, in my vi«w tQ lpI (lown the line fence so as to 

ithout interest. ]@t hi> C0W8 into tti* good pasture, 
from time to time in the pages of the yam refUPPe- 
Telegraph, garbled reports of bis ser- j0hn, with the help of his sons Tory 
mens, or addresses, which hav ■ l>e:- and Qrlt commence* to improve his 
suaded me that there is yet some- ?tuni (home market) and by let
trine for him' to do in his own na‘ jtlne his 00ws in his father's pasture 
ticular sphere which may be of real at times (English nwrket) 
good, and that he is capable of doing vprv well. Sa
the work. But is there none just now mem with Grit in 
within his ministerial jurisdiction re- ljnp fpnce and let their increased 
quirlng his spiritual gutdamco and help nerds ln together. Sam sees that John 
i a sick person for instance) right on ^ag a 
the spot where he receives, presum
ably. remuneration for hts work.

I think the erring, though no doubt 
well-intentioned gentleman should drop 
politics at once. This 
for him for llu.se favoring the Knox 
land noxious) -Fielding pact and for 
ihc Libera; party, which he hat been 
lauding and proposes t > aud. He is 
1 '•etty sur-) 1 o defeat fis and th«.ir 
ends. No vâ*.x ultra crei idam.

Your: truly,

All

Comp

Snow 
B., ai 
St. J(

Dates Announced for Meet
ings in Points Throughoul 
County - Musquash Scene 
of First Rally.

ia-

OBl
ago.

wholePROVISIONS. H Me-
: E CMeetings In the Interest of Dr. J 

\Y. Daniel have beeu iu ranged for the 
following places;

Monday. Sept. 4tli, Dean’sHall, Mus
quash No. 1—Speakers, Dr. J. W. Dan
iel and Daniel Mullin, K. C.

Wednesday. Sept. 6th. Loch Lomond 
(agricultural hall)—Speakers, Dr. J- 
W. Daniel, John E. Wilson, M. P. P~ 
and Samuel D. Lewis.

Wednesday. Sept. 6tn, Temperance 
Milford—Speakers . W. Frank 

P.. M. W. Doherty,

. 23.75 - 24.75 
23.50 
22.00

Pork. Amer. mess.
Pork, domestic, mess 22.50 
Pork, Am clear .. 20.00 *'
Amer. Plate Beef. . .16.00 f 11 -0°
Lard, pure, tub................12 ^
Lard, compound, lb... .10%

Dat/itor.

I have read, not w .13*4

' A
FLOUR, ETC.

■aid
6.36he get 

m makes an agree- 
1911 to lower tlie

KrVAjT'iCKAIÎ>C1CAPTAIN-
vraxiAht Tuest

Edwa 
of Sc 
Certil 
Schoc 
of th(

5.40
t

hall.
Hathew 
and W.

Thursday. Sept.
(temperance hall )—Speakers, Manning 
W. Doherty. Sam. D.
Earle l*ogan.

Frida
NV.'do 

Saturda

The following are tie wholesale I Dufferln. I trilllam H Van Schalk, who
quotations per case: . W 8 Gesner. Montreal: Mrs Geo. | Captain «teamer General
Salmon, cohoes .. .. 7.00 8.00 I McLean, Chatham: Mr and Mrs Thos was in command of tbe .
Rprlne fl.h..................... 7.6» “ «.00 Redmond. 8t. Stephen: W H Crocker. ; g;ocum when n buraed Id the Round ofl
Kippered herring .. ..Çjj» „ Montreal; L H Wheaton V onttoti. North BrothCT island. New York, June
flams...................................)00 _ C25 Mf and Mrs J K Cornell. “ | ,, tq0, wlth a loss of 1.031 live*.
Oysters. Is........................ I-88 14» Mr and Mrs A L Fairbanks. Nor- 15. 1904. prison on
Oysters. 2s.................. 2 25 2.60 folk. Mrs and Miss Stevenson. Port- | released from Sing bing pCorned beef, le............ 2.00 “ 2.10 ;and’ Me; Mr and Mrs W R Nicoll. | â parole signed by United States At-

pniyrn cy iifiT Ig Kk7;’'. i“ - •”1 FSLFîJï' S'

, J;.! Lrnt safe»,-if: : if sstitssMSRjTUC NCUini (ICQfRT Singapore pineapples 1.50 1.65 M nlld Mrs 8 M Thompson New > United States CircuitI Ht NURUft ''''S " mub^ ) I r 'an d M rs M ^«January 27. ,«*. Thech.rgu

d r.r.becoming ( iaztd, RPb . 1 »• _. strawberries • • ,• •, 1.86 1 ltlverside- R Duffy, Hillsboro, Miss to duty,f.~- a ssrsh.‘6rag s - ts : « 5.“ ’5S «aJBS
ed or ei- b.*».* i: - U» ÏÏÜyVed^ltnlVA “S«K
VpvRila desert fifty mile* from Reno, djjicu i r>eeiy, -, n n«nt7 EastMaliouey left Reno three days ago to GROCERIES m I Oranee• J^V Smith. Halifax; Ê Oau-
accept a position with a “llr' t“> '« Choice seeded Ralllna 0.10 n lou det Weymouth ; W M Ferguson.
party. Yesterday he appeared at the ÿancy do................. 0.00H “ A I cirnnheUion C I, Penney, Newark:
Eagle Salt Works. the Malaga cluatera .. ••2-36 3.00 Q ™ sfon(1i„g jr, Glen Ridge, N J; B
°hLr^hrndaJ^fenmhe^ orpr. l i

»r:nd*T«« » srx\r. * •:.&*; E5Err3rre'Amberet; 0 v

BARNESVILLE NOTES. ^ K ï JT&ÏÏ “ I»

Barnesville, Aug. 30.—Mr. and Mrs- fPftred the man baa perished on the .. ,aBBee fancy bar.. 0.28 
Theodore Titus and famlly who hate desert Beans, hand picked .. 2 30
been spending the summer here, leave --------- —---------------------------- Te|low eyet . • 2.60
for their home ln 8t. John this week. QRAFT CHARGE MADE „ ■ ' ................... 6.60
Their daughter. Misa Florence, on; AGAINST CONSTABLE. ^,Da '....................... 5.30
the evening ol Monday, very pleas- Toronto Aug. ai.-Protlnclal (on- corBmeal .4.50
antly entertained a number of her atal)le w A i Inn ton waa remanded ranulated cornmeal 4.85 
friends, music and games being the for a week wilhout electing or plead- , Gol aait. per each, ex
chief amusements after which supper lng ln police court on charge of obtain- L » ...........................0.70
was served. The guests then reP“jT' |ng money by menace from Bertha ' SUGARS
ed to the parlors where H. I,. Bum- „rg jlall had taken a young wo- rmers gave a number of comic read- ”an ,rom ., hospital to work for her. standard granulated^. 5.45
ings after which all left for their Tlle gt;-} had formerly been In a house United Empire gra . •
homes pronouncing it one of the pleas- . fame Gunton le said to have Bright yellow........... ■
antest evenings of the seasom toM Mrs. Hall she was liable to , No 1 veLow. . . . •

r schools have opened with the ra ,n Klngston for harboring the parte lumps.................... ” ‘v
following teachers in charge: Miss , ghe off,refl to go to police de- FISH
Maggie Snodgrass In No. 1,11" An- rtmen, but unnton Is said to have
nle Reid. No. 2. and Miss Mabel Scl- ^ t10 would settle the matter, and 
der has Grove Hill and «he Connnr MrJ ( >sllcl up.
Settlement Is still vacant, having been 
unsuccessful in securing a teacher.

Mise Emma Kirkpatrick left on Frl- 
charge of the school at

M. P.
Harriso

ay.
H. 'r’th. Golden Grove.larger and better jmsture es

pecially for sheep (lumbermen) and 
he sees that his herd of forty cows 
(farmers) will soon chase John s five 

and compel John to sell 
Is a good 1 IP i Him tine farm (annexation) which he 

" alnst the
be hard

to break without trouble with Sam. 
John is

Lewis and G. Y panyrows out y. Sept. 8th. Little River school 
e-Spoakers. J. W. V. I.awlor, M. 
Joherty and B. L. Gerow.

lay, September 9, Lornevllle 
Hall—Speakers, J. B. M. Bax- 

Hatheway, M. P. P-.

s it w
ry advises 
i he think above Property will he sold In 

separate Lots pursuant to said Decree.
The first of said above described Lots 

will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the 6th day of February 1907 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T. 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the annual

covets. To
bargain as ■ffi

is puzzled what to do. but he 
decide on Sept. 21, 1911.

Yours,

ge
W.

A. E. McGinley. -___ >_
Musquash No. 2. School House- 

Speakers. W. B. Tennant. D. King 
Hazen and J. Harry McGoldrlck. 

Monday. September 11th. Coldbrook 
House--Speakers. M. E. Agar,

ter.will

Milldsh, N. B. PiH. W. L. The second above described Lot will 
be Bold subject to n Lease thereof to 
Cowle and Kdwards dated the 13th day of 
February 1908 for the term of five years 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at the an-
nUFor

LAYMAN.
St. John, A ns- 31.

CONCERNING FABLES. School
Vvrus F. Inches and others.

Saturday. September 16th, St. Mar
tins Temperance Hall—Speakers, J.

WeMARRIED. rental of $350.
terms of Sale anti Other particulars 

apply to the Plaintiff»' Solicitor or the 
undersigned Master.

Datetf at Saint John, N. R . this Elev
enth day of August A. D. 1911.

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master of the Sup:

CHARLES S. HANINGTON,
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

♦he C

Ping 
of al 
Most 
poses,

THOF

To the Editor of The Standard :
Sir,—I saw in a recent number of 

the "Evening Times" an attempt at 
a fable.

One would have thought after thee» 
many years of fable making by the 
party that the “Times” would have 
done better than that. However, it

tins Temperance Ha 
B. M. Baxter and J.

Musquash No. 1. Deans
A. E. McGluley and J. >>

RISINQ-McDtARMlD—On August :Slst 
by the Rev. FreUerlt-k S. Porter, 
Harold W. Rising to Enid Martha, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
McDiarmid. both of this city. -

Speakers.
Y Lawlo

Meetings will be held in other 
places throughout the county. Dates 
to be arranged later.

Beaconefleld District 
The Conservatives of Beaconsflehi 

District. Lancaster Heights, have 
opened committee rooms ln Thomas 
Smith’s building back of the Tower.

Half a Million feme Cuurt.

American Farmers
IN FIVE YEARS

Have Seen Fit To

Leave the Market

will be able after a time, if it perse
veres. to construct a fable with a point

-------  ■ to it. For this reason I enclose one
CURRY.—In this city on Aug. ulst. whlch< lf the "Times" approves of it, 

johu XV. Curry, in the 40th year of . fce added to the collection, 
his age, leaving a mother, four 0nce upon a time a little boy was 
brothers and one sister to moXirn gettin!; a trap and baiting It with 
their loss. , cheese. A mouse came along, as the
(Boston and Chicago papers pbease boy ^,as finishing his job. "Go in,
copy.) , said the boy. "and get the cheese. *

Notice of funeral hereafter. wm let you come out whenever you
McHALE__In this city on the 1st ‘n9'l* i like.” "I know." said the mouse, that

James Mcllale leaving two eons and I ' wll, let me come out whenever I 
two daughters to mourn. Boeton but rtic trap won't.”
and Kansas City papers please dopy. Moral—Reciprocity P. A.

Notice ol funeral later. postes Annexatio cum Tvranneo.
NAPIER—In this city on Augute -. Y'oure,

after a lingering Illness. Margaret 
Napier, widow of the late lemea 
Napier, In her 62nd year, 1'laving 
three eons and one daughter, also 
k lister to mourn their lose.

Funeral from her late residence 136 
Broad street, on Friday af^rnoon 
at 2 30. Friend» and acquaintances 
respectfully Invited to attend.

DIED.
NOTICE or SALE THOf

AlThe undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September X. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and parcel of land with the 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street in the said city of Si. 
John, being the westerly half 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty 

aforesaid

0.2» GRIT RALLY WAS NOT A SUCCESS

(2.40 1

I SfÏÏiHU'ï: Emmereon were ad-

Mr. Emmerson to face 
ence alone. After Mr. Reid eald hts 
little piece, amounting to 23 words, 
and which he repeats on all public

SSÊS3-£%. Launches, Boats,Yachts
Tenders, Dotys

PRICE LOW.

G ANDY A ALLISON 
St. John, N. B.

»Of 90,000,0002.CO
6.75
5.40

and Become Resi
dents of Canada

wr
TION 
all or 
MOUl 
BUIL

C. T.

AESOP.
of lot 

(20)
August 30, 1911. ^ , .__aIn case any Liberal should read 
this who would not understand Latin, 
I construe it as being in En<lla^' 
Reciprocity, afterwards 
with those who will tyrannize over

Telepfeet on Charles street 
running back southerly preserving the 
eame breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and im
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al 
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
eaid Alfred A. Stockton. In his life 
time, assigned to Jacobina Stocklou 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
ney to be paid at sale and 
delivery of deed.

ElOu

£TumdrU°y g ;;
small dry cod .. - «
Gd^Manan hiring bbl 0.0» *
Gd. T herring bbl 0.00 “
Fresh cod. per lb .. O.MVi^ 
Bloater», per box .. 0 86 _

Float, hatldlee .. ® ™
Klvpd barring, per dx 0.30 0.00

Cornmeal In bag. ..1.60 ; 160

lots 13.00 * 15.00 
16.00

Mr. Border at Chatham read 
from the President’s message 
to Congress, concluding with 
“Canada stands at the parting 
of the way.” “I invite Sir Wil
frid Laurier,” challenged Mr. 
Borden, “to tell us, and It is 
his duty to tell the people of 
Canada, his appreciation of 
♦hose words.”

provincial c

rr« bs s- - ■
Gate. Canadian.. .. 0-47 

OILS

CHILDREN'S EVItS 
should have prompt 
attention If they coin- 
plain ef headache er 
eyestrain In studying. 
Little eye fault» grow 

te big enee and prompt attention no 
the eye» may enve the «y^A D. EOV- 
ANER, Optician, 38 Dock Street.

We trJames McHile.
James McHale a well known resi

dent of this city died early thl» morn
ing at his resilience 72 Forest street 
after a lingering Illness. He is surviv
ed by two son a and two daughter». 
The son» are John T., of the I. C. R. 
and David, of Kansas City. The daugh- 
tent are Mr». J. J. Power and Min 
Sarah F.. both ot Ihle city. Mr». Ben
jamin Moore, of this city la a aleter I
of tho

0.61
day to resume
MM?bb Mmid'îhcrwood leave» tomor- 

extended vlelt to friends TOO LITE ID EUSSIFY E.
17-19.0.00 w 0.19Pratt’s Aatral 

White Rose A Chester"row on an
lnMvrtJaSmeel’McPune left on Monday 

two week holiday In Nova Bco-

A. ................................ 0.00 * 0.16VO
Igh grade Sarnia and Aro-
14.ht m e a a a.......... 0.00
.Ivor Star .. .. ..»•»» * O-J*
inPAwd «»UL boiled a. ® *4

WEbase moLOST—Between Market Square and 
Douglas Avenue, a gold brooch with 
atone Betting. Finder kindly leave at 
this office.

SHEGRAINS nee on
CHARLES FREDERICK AYER, 

Surviving Executor of the. estate 
of the late Jacobiua Stuunon
deceased.

SCEN 
WE I 
8IFTC 
THE

0.16
Uaoordon Barnes expects to leave to
morrow for Montecella. Maine, U. 8. 
**- -EnâcU to b# aheen* **’“

r.00 - 28.00 
30.00
27.00

SlBiM»rt.oe :
Bran, ton lots bags, 25.00 (the

'
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1Chancery Sale Clean-up Sale of Wil
ton, Brussels, Velvet 
Pile and other Carpets, 
also a large quantity of 
Household Furniture 
and other goods—must 
be sold to highest bid
der to wind up sales 

BY AUCTION
Tomorrow, Friday morning, Septem
ber the 1st, at 10 o’clock at store 
No. 96 Germain St. Come for bar
gains.

DANGER !' t

>
Tfc,^Lbbt.^,„‘.,rp.uoB,ySd:
n«r or Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, tta the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

AUC-

Z
VSATURDAY

1?The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Estate Sale of A

t
?o t!‘e d?Ur u 12 0'clock, noon, pursuant
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
mado on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July ih the year of our Lord One Thou- 

id Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hantngton and Jane Elisa
beth Hanington, his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma O. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon R. Mellck, his wife, 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck, Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck, widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gle Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloogan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san. her hustfand, Catherine A. Goudey 
and Ralph Goudey, her husband, 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck. 
Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, and 
Georgianna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, Ills wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the um 
signed Master In Chancery, the lands 
premises described In the Plaint 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order In tills cause as follows, that 
Is to say:

“That certain lot, piece or parcel of 
* land situate, lying and being In King s 
% Ward, so called, In the City of St. John, 

In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows :—Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six (6) Inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret S. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
iamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence northwardly 
along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined, in a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
83 feet five (6) inches; thence eastward- 
ly and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square end still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now- 
owned by tl e estate of the late James 
Dever, but ft rmerly known as the "Sla- 
son Lot" thirty five (35) feet, two (2) 
inches, thence northwardly in a direction 
at right angles to the northern Im of 
Market Square aforesaid two (2) teet; 
thence esstwardly parallel with the sal 
line of the said Market Square thl: 
nine (39) feet, six (6) inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker. M. D., 
and formerly the property of one Wil
liam Carnell; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (72) 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
•f Market Square, and thence Westwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (46) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described in a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck, 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A. D. 
1799. and registered in tne office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on 
the Slat day of August A. D. 1799 In 
Book E., No. 1 of Records, page 319. 
Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for

x the purpose of widening Dock Street
j* aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841
A and in the year 1877."
■ Also that certain lot, piece or parcel of 

■W land situate, lying and being in King's
Ward, so called, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common Clerk in and for the said City, 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half (11 1-2) Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
prince William Street aforesaid, from 
intersection by the northern line of King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon: going 
thence eastwardly along the said line of 
division twenty eight (28) feet, or to the 
rear line of the said lot of land hereby 
described; thence northwardly along the 
said rear line, being also the division 
line between the said lot hereby descrl 
and tne aforesaid lot owned by the said 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen (17) feet, two (2) 
Inches, more or less, to the line of divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No. 401 and 
lot No. 400, now owned by Messrs. W. H. 
Thorne and Co., Ltd: thence westwardly 
along the said line of division as mark
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (2r) 
feet, eleven (11) inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and

MONEY TOLOANValuable i

% MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
H. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prt* 
cess Street. St. John.

LandE BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell by Public 

Auction on%
V kSaturday morning, Sep

tember 9th at 12 o’clock, noon: Valu
able Piece of Land,situated at Moose- 
path, consisting of about thirteen 
acres of upland and four acres of 
marsh, belonging to the estate of the 
Late Henry Hennigar, deceased, suit
able for market gardening or site for 
dwelling house. A splendid chance

MOTELS'M --j*

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND d. DOHCRTY, 

Proprietors.

for profitable Investment.
For further particulars apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.| I Ww If!

?'> —V

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A BAD PET FOR OUR ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD BOY—From The Toronto News.

N
In the

Supreme Court:

ME LIKES ARE 
OPPOSING THE PICT

s life.— iffs FOSTER, BOND & CO.
JOI/N H. BOND

In the matter of Fran
cis Kerr Company, Lim
ited, and in the matter 
of the Winding-up Act.

WITH THE APPROVAL of the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McKeown there 
will be sold at Public Auctio 
Chubb’s Corner. In the City of 
John, on SATURDAY, the Second 
Day of September, A. D.. 1911, at the 
hour of Twelve o'clock, noon, the 
leasehold lands and premises front
ing 100 feet on Charlotte Street Ex
tension, and extending 140 feet to the 
westerly line of Sydney Market Wharf, 
formerly occupied by Francis Kerr 
Co., Ltd., with the wharf and sheds 
on the said leasehold lands.

This is one of the most valuable 
properties fronting on the harbor.

For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to the undersigned.

J. KING KELLEY.
Solicitor for Francis Kerr Company, 
Ltd., In Liquidation.

ITS
i

CLIFTON HOUSE
Saint H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
;to Correspondent InstancesCases 

which Have Come to His 
Attention Through the Prov
ince.

ATCH FOR 5*ALE
Better Now Than Ever

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE—Iu good repair and 
ed. One three tenement house, 
one six tenement house. Each 
pay 15 per cent. net. Full pa 
from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 
street. Phone, S9u.

Carleton Place. Six years ago I first saw Brock- 
ville and met Wilgress, head of the 
“Brockville Times." He is a fellow 
countryman of mine, Sheerness-on- 
Sea is his native place. He came to 
Canada at ten years of age 
spoken of the big task of an English
man who undertakes to re-create him
self Into a Canadian. I had suggested 
that a Canadian-born man dumping 
himself into a West Riding manufac
turing village, and told tu make a 
Yorkshireman of himself in three 
weeks would know just what it is 
like to be an immigrant.

Wilgress said this to me afterwards.
Don t I remember how the other kids 

used to laugh at me and my clothes? " 
Let me tell you something—we are 

beginning to catch on to the real 
gospel of immigration, and our duty 
to the immigrant. Ru 
apostles, blessed with infinite pa
tience

VICTORIA HOTELwell rent-

will 
rticulars 
Princess

I remember passing through Carle- 
ton Place during the night, on the 
way to the West 
Owen Sound, twenty six years ago, and 
that’s all I knew of it till Wednesday. 
It Is clean, quiet, attractive, with a 
few fewer people than there U3*?d to 
be. for lumbering has declined here
abouts, and some railway crews that 
used to live here haw moved to 
Smith’s Falls.

Sixty fair ladies sat Li the "gallery 
of the Town" Hall, three-fourths of 
‘hem in white. I never saw so lair a 
galaxy without masculine blemish. It 
was reminiscent of some of the 
churches lu the Old Land where the 
sexes are separated by the aisles. I 
noticed one good soul, who at a ref
erence to Lancashire 
into every 
fare. I tell 
erce when a home touch goes home.

Here is a brand of sympathy that is 
more and more commonly expressed. 
A Scot said to me, “I've been in Can
ada twenty years. I voteu Gladstone 
in Scotland and I’ve voted Laurier 
here, but never again. I'm with you 
all the way."

Grits, they said, had agieed 
to stay away. Their candidate, at 
his nomination had denounced the "Ap
peal to the British-born" evidently 
without having read it. He professed 
great indignation at the suggestion 
that he is not British-born, for. said 
he. we are all British-born. Politic
ally yes. geographically nu.

Who among the Old Country folk is 
aggrieved because he cannot be vailed 
Canadian-born? I remember hearing 
a recitation in Toronto “To the Na
tive-Born." It made some of us feel 
a little sad, but not when we thought 
of our children, the native-born.

Brockville.
Take two sidelights from the mili

tary point of view. We were walking 
to the station after a meeting that 
I had never seen excelled for attention 
and enthusiasm. My friend talked 
like this:

"The other night some of our fel 
lows were talking about the time the 
men from our regiment had at the 
Coronation. A corporal gave his im
pressions, and though he was slow at 
the start he told us more than all tin- 
officers put together. He and the pri 
vate soldiers treated the rank and 
tile In great shape, and at the end of 
Ills talk he told us he did not feel 
the same way that he used to feel 
about the treatment of Immigrants 
who come here. What he knows of 
the Old Country makes him respect 
‘he newcomer mare, and feel sym
pathy for him when he lands a 
stranger. ."My God," he said, "how- 
strange they must feel, and they gen 
erally get a pretty cold deal.’’

"Here's something that ought to be 
more widely known —our Colonel was 
saying only the other day ho didn't 
know- what the regiment would do if 
it weren’t .for the Englishmen that 
go into it. And, let 
we’re getting a mighty fine class of 
fellows these days

Two intimate little touches. I had 
spoken of the changes In trade 
wrought by companies superseding 
the private shopkeeper. I instanced 
p]xeter for example-I was twice in 
Exeter last year. Coming down stairs 
a middle-aged man nudged mo.

“Did you say you have been In 
Exeter." he asked, and I answered "1 
used to sing in the Cathedral choir 
thirty years ago," he said and offered 
his jjand.

4 87 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor*

81.—Frank 
; Labor Day 
nschmldt at 
no rules for- 
lat occasion. 
D. W. Smith 
;rnoon. Goteh 
would be ln- 
that which 

opes a foul. 
iat. In the last 
esorted much 
ng to Referee 
ill pursue en- 
.abor Day In 
him. “To re- 
ig played the 
If hour of his 
Smith brought 
that Hacken- 
the match lu- 

ilefence.

To the Editor of The Standard: , via Toronto and
Sir,—Having recently returned from 

a few weeks’ trip through a portion of 
Westmorland, Kings and St. John 
counties, I could not help noticing the 
strong sentiment which prevails 
through town and country districts 
among all classes 
Several old time 
never voted any other ticket confess 
they have had enough of it, and will 
vote the Conservative ticket this time. 
They are out strong in denunciation 
of this "hybrid policy."

I met an influential man in Monc
ton, who for years has been closely 
identified with the Liberal party there. 
He told me he could not support them 
any further in their misdoings. Reci
procity settled It. He will vote for 
Borden and Canada.

A prominent farmer in the parish 
of Salisbury, always a Liberal, recent
ly announced his intention of abandon
ing the wreck and with his conversion 
came the desire to do missionary- 
work among his neighbors. There 
are not many Liberals in his neighbor
hood, hut he is doing valiant service 
by warning them of the dangers of 
the pact and the various sins of the 
Laurier government

A prosperous business man in St. 
John county told me he had always 
voted Liberal, but on the 21st of this 
month he Intends to make a change. 
It Is time for a change all over the 
Dominion and it Is coming. These 
are only a few of the many cases met 
with all over the country 
Liberals are standing up for their con
victions and their rights. They repre
sent the farmer, the artizan, and the 
manufacturer. There is no conflict 
between these classes where the gen
eral welfare and prosperity of the 
country are at stake.

I was conversing with a business 
man from Boston last week who was 
In St. John en route to his home af
ter a trip through a part of Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick. Speaking of 
reciprocity he said he was forced to 
admit that during his travels he had 
found the sentiment practically unani
mous against It 
not the only AmericiUL 
such conclusions, I met 
Syracuse. N. Y., who told me he had 
found the same conditions in Nova 
Scotia during a few weeks which he 
had recently spent there. He said he 
didn’t know- what their politics were 
but they seemed to be dead against 
reciprocity.

Why shouldn’t they be against it? 
Wherein is the object gained by up
setting prosperous trade conditions 
and diverting the channels of our pro
fitable home nud British markets?

The farmers of the Maritime Pro
vinces and in fact all over Canada 
are satisfied with the prices which 
they obtain for their products and 
their ever ready convenient market. 
They know that the invasion of Am
erican farm products along with the 
produce of a dozen other nations free 
entry into Canada will certainly hurt 
them. It Is also clear that no benefit 
will come to the Canadian farmer by- 
getting yoked up with the American 
when they already are (many times 

larger exporters of the products

ii ad
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

New Home, New Domestic,
other machines. Genuine needles 
oil, all kinds..
graphe. Buyer will save money lu my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John.

and Edison Phouo-
against reciprocity. 
Liberals who have

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Sale By Tender BOARD AND ROOMS
FOR SALE—One 

just arrived, 
oo street.

carload P. E.
i TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good

rooms, with or without board, 27 Co. 
burg street.

horses,
Water!

dward Hogan.Tenders are asked for the purchase 
of the Stock in T/ade, Book Debts, 
Tools, and Fixtures of Frank S. Rog
ers. No. 89 Charlotte St. at the office 
of the undersigned. No. 62 Princess 
St., St. John, N. B., up to noon of 
Wednesday, Sixth September 

The request for tenders is made 
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903.

Highest or any other tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars apply to the under
signed.

THE MARITIME R A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Waiehouses for storing light and 
heavy tfoods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H Poole 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers. 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phono M 935-11.

threw a smile 
feature of her inspiring 
you it is a blessed experi-

Going to the Countryt we need

1911.

1
Welland. No need to worr 

ods moved. 
HITE'S EXPRESS.

y about having your 
Call up Main 622. 

Work promptly 
and carefully done.

go
wMy assistant, Mr. Scammell, went 

to Welland. Let him speak for him
self. &

D "I was met by an Essex Londoner, 
president of the Welland branch the 
Canada-Britlsh Association

“What proportion of British-born 
are there in Welland?'

“I should think about sixty per 
cent." was the reply.

Welland has seven thousand in
habitants. Mr. Cox told me there 
are three large American factories 
established here as a result of. the 
tariff wall and several small ones.
Two big American firms have .purcb- , ______ . _ ..
ased land and spent a lot of money 0 JJ,/1 ®°'er' Horse Power, on 
in finding out the cost of working, ~ ee s' Practically New. 
wages, and other details but they are yu re Ai E’ Ç,RANpALL, 
waiting to see whether reciprocity JO,in General Delivery,
wil go through. If it goes through 
they will not build.

The meeting was extremely inter
esting The town hall was full. At the
close Mr. Duff, the proprietor of the WANTED AT ONCE by the School 
Welland Telegraph, expressed the Commissioners of West mount. Mont- j %*/:
highest appreciation of the services real. Que . two teachers in Commercial ! IvIcQlCdiCQ W IÎ10S 
which thi- Canada-Britlsh Association Dept. Must be qualified 
i* tendering to the British-born in subjects in a Commercial course, in- 
Canada. eluding Shorthand (Isaac Pitman) and

A Scotch free-trader, had come to ; Typew riting. Liberal salary. Address 
the meeting tu give me a warm time.i application and qualification to E. W. 
but said nothing. Afterwards lie said O. RADDON. Secretary School Com- 
that the wages paid in the (arpenter- missioners, Westmouni. Quebec, 
ins trade, in which he was engaged, 
were higher in proportion to the cost 
of living ;’,U years ago than they are 
now. But he could not say the work
ingman was better off before the Na
tional Volley was inaugurated than he 
is today.

The next morning I watched a large 
grain boat go through the canal swing 
bridge. The bridge-keeper looked a 
genial soul, and I asked him, “How 
often do you open this bridge la

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and ell 
stringed instrumente and bows re- 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

RELEASED. « E. T. C. KNOWLES, Assignee. The FOR SALE—a pleasantly situated
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap- 
Dly to H. B.. care of The Standard.

I asked.

IN THE MATTER OE 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

t FOR SALE
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreee 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

LOCOMOTIVE BOILER

All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Mlramlchl Pulp & Paper 
Company. Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd., Chatham, N. 
B, and of Hanington & Hanington, 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July, 1911. 
W. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidator!.

where the
Souvenir Goods

A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 
and Wedding 

arriage Licenses.
Engagement Rtn 
Rings. Issuer of 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

gs
MTEACHERS WANTED

m
to teach all

•S
In Stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical FrcultyTo show that he is 

to arrive at 
another from

Prepared with choice and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

To Builders. WANTED.
? km ,
AJJ 5CHAI3JC

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 o'clock p. m.. 
Tuesday, September 5th. for grading 
curbing and asphalting at the King 
Edward School building, for the Board 
of School Trustees of St. John. N. B 
Certified cheque in favor of Board of 
School Trustees equal to 5 per cent, 
of the amount of the tender to accom
pany same.

Lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted. Plans 
lions may bn seen at the office of 
the undersigned, 13 Germain St.

HARRY H. MOTT,
Architect.

WANTED, -('oat Makers C B 
Pidgeon. (’or. Main and Bridge Sts. For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
■

WANTED—Two Sale.-’ Girls for the 
Dry Goods BusinessVan Schalk. who 

f steamer General 
Ô In the Sound ofl 
, New York. June 
of 1.031 lives, has 
ing Sing prison on 
Dnlted SUtes At- 
iersham. Captain 
i now seventy-five 
three and one-hall 

? sentence Imposed 
ted SUtes Circuit 
006. The charge* 
Lound guilty were 
ice and Inattention

Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St.Apply to F. R. 
Patterson & <'o.. Opera House Block. 
207 Union St. M. & T. McGUIRE,thence southwardly along the aforesaid 

eastern line of Prince William Street 
j seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inches to the 
y place of beginning, and being the said 
I lands and premises at present occupied by 
1 Messrs. Cowle and Edwards."

The above Property will he sold In 
separate Loti pursuant to said Lk-uree.

The first of said above described Lots 
will be sold subject to a Lease There
of dated the 6th day of February 1907 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T. 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the annual

1 W A N T E D.—First-class milliner
wanted for position in provincial Town 
Apply to Brock ü Paterson. Lui.

"Maybe once," he said, "or maybe 
20 times."

We talked of other things and he 
then pointed to a stream of farmers’ 
buggies and democrats goln 
street, and remarked. "My, 
must be a find market in town today."

"The farmers get good prices in 
this town on account of the factor
ies." I said.

' They do that," was his response
"1 suppose." I said, "they are all 

strongly against reciprocity.’ *
He looked me in the face, and 

smashing his right; hand into the left 
said. "The loons, some of them are 
eager for It. They don’t know what 
Is good for them, or what they want."

There is evidently spade work /or 
the Canada-Bi itish Association, a 
branch of which was formed with an 
initial membership of 30.

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brauds of Wines and Li" 
uors; we also carry in stock from 
best houses iu Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

theand specifica-
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Highest wages to competent 
help. Mrs. D. U. Pidgeon, 153 Douglas

g up the 
but tl

11 and
lwk

SALESMEN WANTED — We re
quire the services ot two or three 
first class salesmen. No others need 
apply. To the right man a splendid 
opening is assured. Apply H. E. Palm
er, 129 Prince William St.. St. John.

me tell yon.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

Public StorageThe second above described Lot will 
be uold subject to n Lease thereof to 
Cowle and Edwards dated the 13th day of 
February 1903 for the term of five years 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at the an-
mFor

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Success, 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchan* 110 
and 112 Prime William St 
lished lt>70. Write for family price

Bstab-We have the beat and moat cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of SL John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship- 
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for «hipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessel» dock 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

rental of $350.
terms of Sale and Other particulars 

apply to the Plnlntiffu* Solicitor or the 
undersigned Master.

Dated at Saint Jo

trail

of the farm than wc are. It is also 
well to remember that prices for the 
same are lower In the New England 
states than in the Maritime Provinces. 
The same applies to Michigan. Wis
consin and Minnesota as compared 
with Ontario. Manitoba and other 
western provinces. Our people were 
unwittingly favored by circumstances 
at the time when our big neighbor re
fused to grant us reciprocity. This re
fusal paved the way and laid the foun
dation of our, present extensive and 
profitable home and British market.

The Americans are now beginning 
to feel the pluch of hard times and 
want reciprocity at a time when we 
have no reason w hatever to desire It 
Have we any right to give them now- 
in our present condition of prosperity 
what they refused us In our strug
gling days of adversity? No. not by 
any means. "Let us hold what we

Some of the treaty boosters tell us 
prices

lisu

FOUNDhn. N. B . 
A. D. 1911

this Elev-Sa 
r a

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are interested lu obtaining 

a complete set ot all his books at one 
halt the former price on the 
payment plan it wil 
lo get full particulars and a 
thirty-two page
About Mark Twain." Address 
109 Standard Office.

day of August 
JOSEPH J. PORTER. 

Master of the Sup: 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON, 

Plaintiffs1 Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM. 

Auctioneer.

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work ul a $25 machine: price $1.. 
• o. Also all the latent style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Markers. Numbering Ma
chines. Self-Inking Stamps. Daters. 

Fielding-Taft American trust promo- should reap the benefit accruing from Stencils, Rubber Type. Stamp Racks! 
ters that the western farmer will get the production ot these bye-products Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and 
3 or 4 cents a bushel more for his in Canadian mills, and factories giv- Pentil an<1 Watch Stamps, Indelible 
wheat on the other side of the line ing wealth and employment to our Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers. Brass 
and that will be a mighty good thing own people. This Is the way to build si^IlS R- J LOGAN, 73 Germain St., 
for this country Would it be a good up our country as advocated t>x Mr opposite Bank of Commerce. PS — 
thing, and would they get more event- Borden and the Conservative party. | Prompt attention given mail orders.
ually? Competent authorities iu the Protect our industries and develop our -------------------------------- -
grain and flour business tell us that) natural resources. Canada fur the "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
with the Americans in control of the Canadians and not for American ex i Postm9. Distributing. Tacking. 
Canadian wheat'market and the Infer- j plotters. Boards in Best Locations.,
ior grading of our northern wheat. It is a cowardly argument to put be- , **• WARWICK, Manager,
prices would find a lower level and fore an intelligent people when they Phone 2258-11.
the Canadian farmer would in a short tell us we will offend the Americans
time realize no more for his wheat if we don't let them have what they

want now

Million
Farmers

rente Court

1 cost you nothing

book “Little Stories
BoxYEARS NOTICE or SALE

in Fit To

e Market
ROBT. W1LBY, Medical Electrical 

Assistant to 
Dr. Hagyard, England.ATKINS/ BROS.The undersigned will sell by public 

auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September X. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and parcel of land with the 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street In the said city of Sr. 
John, being the westerly half 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty 

aforesaid

Specialist and Masseur 
the late
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis- 

Weakness and Wasting, Rhe- 
Eleven years’ 

Consultât-

< Woodworkers,
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA- 
TION we are now ready to handle 
all orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing in the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

l)00,000 eases.
umatism. Gout, etc. 
experience in England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

'Phone 2067-21.jme Resi-
Canada and FINISH FOR

than he does now "Throw up our hands and
Even if such were the case, and he i eventually throw In our lot 

would get 3 or 4 . ents more per independent spirit of tlie Cana
bushel, is it worth sac rificing the pros- ^ian People should rise in its might 
perous and profitable trade conditions and buiy deep this obnoxious deal 
of our great Canadian transportation which is against the best interests 
companies in their east to west de- of classes in our fair Dominion, 
velopment? I Yours, etc.,

of lot 
(20)

we will get all kinds of fancy f 
for our hay under reciprocity, 
when you strike an average on prices 
for the last 7 or S years, you will 
find there is not much difference be
tween here and across the border. The 
farmer who raises hay to sell is not .
considered nowadavs a successful *l a worthy motive to assist in 
farmer. The one who gets the most depriving the thousands of our Cana
out of his hay is the one who feeds t*ian wol"kiug men from the Atlantic
It on his place, and the Canadian t0 the Pacific earning their livelth 
fanner is fast adopting this method. and through the existence of

Wood pulp Is another commodity lhtiSe 8reat Industrial agencies? Our
from which they claim we will bene- farmers won’t say it is and we doubt
fit but when we consider that it takes ** western grain grower will either,
a cord and a half ot wood, for which xxhat sraln we sell it is well that 
the American pays $7 in Canada, to, our sreat railways mot J. J. Hill's) 

WE HAVE NO DESIRE TO DE- make u ton of pulp worth $45 across aud the Canadian ports of St. John, 
SCEND TO THE COLLOQUIAL, BUT the line, we find we are'losing about Montreal, etc. (not Portland and Bos-
WE MIGHT remapk tmat MR $88 per toti which is going into Am- ton), should continue to get the haul-2pton ViBRrSiîiLV milîjcopn *,lcaû titles and the revenue of and handling of it.
SIFTON CERTAINLY DELIVERED | that country. ' What grain wc wi ll to manufacture
THE GOODS. Lastly, we are told by the Laurier-, into bour and cereals our people

but
3oats, Yachts 
•s, Dorys
E LOW.

k ALLISON 
John, Nm

feet on Charles street 
running back southerly preserving the 
eame breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and im
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al 
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
naid Alfred A. Stockton. In his life 
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
ney to be paid at sale and 
delivery of deed.

Electrical Repairs
R. G. T

Wanted at New Glasgow
Laborers, Carpenters^ Riveters 

Riggers, Markers,

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running whhe mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. fl.

ANYTHING THAT GOES DOWN 
ood i “A MILLRACE” NEVER COMES 

BACK. WILL MR. PUGSLEY AND 
HIS ORGANS PLEASE NOTE.TB CU55IFÏ All in the Name.

Chicago News -Guest By the way. 
what kind ot a sandwich is this'.' 1 
enjoy it, but I can't figure out what 
it is made of.

Hostess- That is what we call a 
magazine poem sandwich. You like it
but you don t understand it.

and men accustomed to iron and steel work 
steady employment to good men.

base mon Market Square and 
a gold brooch with 

lnder kindly leave at
balaiuce on

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER. 
Surviving Executor of the. estate 
of the late Jacobiua StuUbbon
deceased. Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.<

i
\

Classified Advertising
One cent per wold each iniertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on ndvertisements running one week 
or longer if psid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Machinery Bulletin
r o r

SIMM ENGINES >'i BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

THROUGH ONTARIO WITH
THE BRITISH-BORN

By Arthur Hawkes
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ETASI»P.D. FRIDAY 3FPTEMBSR 1 «11aliS
•thin CnndiU, for her vacation. She 
was accompanied by Dr. and M«- 
Brackett, of Springfield, who remain
ed as guests for a few days.

Miss Beatrice Smith, eldest daugh
ter of Dr J N. and Mrs. Smith, who 
graduated with honors from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick this year, 
has accepted a position of teacher on 
the staff of the Vampbellton High 
School, for which place she left on 
Saturday, to assume her duties on
M Mrsa>Mltten and her daughter, Cora,
who have spent the summer with the 
formers sister. Mrs. W. H. March, 
have returned to their home at Broca-

STEAMSHIPS AHlIII HIM 
MS LtTTtH

I

tutor’s speech failed to ™ ouV
r'J?£ZE£T£ £ Meeting l«.f. and 

.tiled to impress anyone with the strength of the Lib- 

oral narty In this constituency.
The fact -hat It was necessary to hire «U boys 

to carry torches Is convincing evidence that there la 
l.DO ou,crv for Reciprocity In this community. Had there 
1-M b«n the enthuslum for the Pact that the T. .graph 

!TdNtm„ claim there Is. the Dredger, would hare

been many hundred dollars In P°ckeU ^ar
There was no attempt made to make a apectacui». 

display of "he visit of Hon. CUfford sinon, who cam. 
tn St. John to talk against Reciprocity. S',“' th 
gathered one of the largest and most represents 
audiences ever seen in St. John.

SWe Stmt dard
IWilliamLimited, 12 Prince 

8L John, Canada
Pub.lshad hy The Standard

Street, I

■>2 ilx,SUBSCRIPTION.
Moraine Edition. By Carrier, per year. .. 
Morning àdttion. By Mall, per yam •• - 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year» .. ••
Weekly Edition to United Staten,.............-

Single Copies Two Cents.

Interesting Items Gathered by 
the Standard’s Correspond
ent in the Pretty Shire Town 
of Kings County.

.................»5»°
a. S.00 ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

7f Empress of Britain, Fri-, Sept. 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thura., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES.............................492-50

One Cliaa (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00
LAKE MANITOBA.................50.00

Second Cabin. '

Mias Ethel Fowler Is visiting friends 
at Houlton, Presque Isle. Bsngor, and 
other places In Maine. .

Dre. H. J. Fowler and her sister. 
Mrs. C. 9. March, are spending a week 
at St Martins.
anrM,rJëanWï1,1e,wmwe,'iin0g,.^mi5 

Point, went to St. Martina this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Sandon. and Mrs. 

Forbes of Bt. John were weekend 
and this week’s guests with Mr. and

"Sr^Mrs. IT Rising, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Belyea, Mrs. Goddard. Mrs. 
j M. Barnet, and other summer board- 

the Wayside Inn. have return-

5=

TELEPHONE CALLS: .. .. Main 1722 
Main 1746

:

sentiment and spirit Passekeag Road.eenumem a f Rev charle8 DeVoe, of Mason City.
Ohio, a minister of the Church of the 
Disciples, and a son of the ,late * I1.®*, 
les DeVoe. of this parish U 'letting 
his slater. Mrs. Myles H. ",
will preach in the Hampton Method
ist church on next Sunday evening.

com party

Business Office...............
Editorial and News .. -• i Ti» . 63.76IMPRESSES..................

Third Cabin.
\

1Chicago Representative:
701-102 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
1 West

No 754

There’s great satisfaction in 
making beds and bedding of »«ch fine 
quality at to win complimente like this.

••1 «tod to comf.rutiytU othrt »«5l •> ‘•‘a ~7"l]l!ïl',^1î£l!
■bar I uamiard ihe beddin, u. the
.... pi___let me kaow whdhe dwy am told m Ottawa.

There's great satisfaction, too, in buying and using beds 
that are so much better than ordinary, eapecially when they 
coat no mote. See that the IDEAL trade mark is on the 
bed joa buy. Aik us for dealer s name nearest you.

Write for Free Book No.

heard and the 
with the speaker as he dflove home 

in favor of the home

. . 31-26

........... 30.00 cEMPRESSES...
Other Boat*...
W. B. HOWARD. D.P-A., C.PJV

St. John. N. B.

Sltton spoke was VHenry DeClerque, of the meeting was 
his statements and arguments
market and against Reciprocity. . .
” A,1er such a meeting as .hat of Tu^ u .M 
.here can be uu doubt that the people ot thla city as 
a Whole are opposed to the Laurier surrender ot our 
commercial*rights to ,he United States. The, are aUR 
free burn British subjects who do not bell8V® .

the trade relations of this country to foreign 
determined to rule themselves and are 

alien nation which has always 
and In 1812 Invaded

34th Street
NL. Klebahn, Manager,

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1. 1911- EFurness LineSAINT JOHN, Mrs. B. 9. King gave a 
last Thursday going down the river 
about 8 ntlles on R. A. March s motor 
boat where they set upth'-lrp'R»^ 
kettles, boiled corn and made coffee 
and had a feast In flrst class gypsy 
style The evening was line, tne ui 
môsphere full of ozone and the enjoy
ment unrestrained. The party con 
slated of Mrs. S. S. King. her v Mt hS 
guests Mesdames Wright and £ heeler, 
of Boston; Mr. and Mi«- 
welling, Mr. and.Mrs. R. l’vF,e”e 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S_ March, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. March. Mr.
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. I, M. « R“"- 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Cowan, Mrs.

J. E. Angevino. Mrs. 1.
. Miss Geor-

ers at
e(1The Hampton consolidated echool 
reopened on Monday with a good in 
tendance of pupils. The changes in

LAURIER’8 LOYALTY. VIwrom 
8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 20 

dates sub-
Aug. 20 
Sept 3 
end fortnightly 
l|ect to change.

Steamers nave 
B limited number 
Sere.

ing over the teaching staff Include J. A;„Br°0.ï® 
M.A.. B.Sc

Steamer
6 Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahnnock 

thereafter,

accommodation for 
of ealocn paeeen-

Liberal party of the
presented to 

Interesting document
It Is. we feel.

They are MA., B.Sc.. principal. Miss M. Ruth 
Thurber. manual training, and Miss
panmeùîeaCOTChê twoTaUer Xvldetheir 
time between Hampton and Sussex.

Mrs. M. J. Conway and her two c. 
are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
I’orteons at Amherst, N. S.

C“on behalf of the
not to be the serfs of an 
sought the destruction of Canada.

accomplish this purpose.
Driven out of Csnada at that time, largely by the 

mint” of the country, they have since sought ™ “ 

h.y adverse tariffs in «he hope of ^
.-ould lead to Annexation. tailing to at v 

(heir purpose hy this means, they now come fora ard 
Wlîh a left handed trad, agreement hy which they hope 
,0 get control of the country commercially and aCer-
a arts politically. The attention given to tbs 
of Mr 91fton as he pointed out the effect of this J 

Reciprocity ou Canadian Industrial workers and 
"rt that the people -preclate the true

proposals and are not to te

The address
and County of St. John,

Sir WilTrtd Laurier, is quite an
when we come to examine it closely. (( cam„ to ln 
a matter for regret that, the Tea ^ tle audlence.
abrupt and untimely end at the r q^ « Wilfrid
They missed a «« t an Incident^ ^ ^ 
Laurier s career, *hhh th. » and ,he Empire, 
much advertised loyalty to „g * the address, "that 
-We are reminded at this urn . * an outlet In
jour Government gave P ^ ^ dled ,or
South Africa, Where some of our allowed ln

Considerable leeway may be a
kind, but the attitude of Sir T\»mo 

South African war. Is not 
recall with

” which was
City

INits territory to

RWM. THOMSON A CO. 
A cents. St. John. N. B.<e* IDEAL bedding calimitedSID WILFRID LMIRIER 

IT ST. *
APIGKFORD & BLACK LINEBridges, Mrs.

Wm. Barnes. Miss Bridge 
gle Wilson. Mr. Innis.

On the afternoon of Ihe same day. 
Miss H. L. Barnes, of Linden Height, 
gave a similar party to a crowd of 
young ladles at Lakeside going and re- 
turning by rail.

The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Evans 
last week end at the summer

Hammond Evans, at On-

MONTREAL — TORONTO — WINNIPEG so

WI

R.L Borden, K.C. BT. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.the flag.” 
addresses of this

at the opening of the
loyal Canadian cau

sided 
farmers 
meaning of Sir W ilfrld s

f
8. 8. Oruro cd»'e Aug. 3 for Bor- 

mud*, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo salle Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage 
WILLIAM THO

St John. N. B.

<Laurier 
a subject which any 
either pride or 

Sir Wilfrid

To the Editor of The Standard.
From an outsider’s point of view, 

Wilfrid Laurier did not enhance 
his reputation aa a logician, nor as 

the probabilité 1» that Iideceived.
Two weeks ago the 
in New Brunswick.
In the whole Province 

the North Shore there 
that has surprised the Liberal managers 
and Albert Dr. McAlister is lighting for his life.

lort ground in every parish. HI. own friend, mh 
thls The gallant Colonel-he of peanuts and pink

:r of* the 'home market as well us Hugh, himself 
know a °the value of a nominal presidency of a public 
utility corporation and refuse to vote for him.

From every county lu the Province comes he same 
storv The people are suspicious of Reciprocity. T 
“It believe what the Liberal leaders say. 

will vote against the one-sided bargain which means 
of industrial conditions and lower priera

satisfaction.
Laurier was

Liberals were claiming every 
Today there is not a single 

which is not in doubt, 
has been an awakening 

In Kings

theIn power at 
Word Canada’s Next Premier,of their son,

Dickson, of Lower Norton, 
wife, to Charles Peters, of

Sir
began, 

and New Zealand 
Motherland, and the 

the scene of

South Africa
that Australiathe time the 

came 
had

and freight apply 
)MSON A CO- Agent*a statesman, 

he did the best he could, but his best 
was not by any means perfect. He 
made charges against various states
men, mostly defunct, of inconsistency 
and disloyalty, a subject which I con
sider he of all men. should hate avoid
ed. such charges like curses, have a 
tendency to come home to roost.

He himself has only recently shown 
glaring examples of Inconsistency, 
proofs of which are to be found ln 
bis* own speeches at Slmcoe. Three 
Rivers and St. John; at the latter 
place his statements were Just as 
contradictory as those of his 
opponents, upon whom he emptied his 
supply of sarcasm and ridicule, w-hlch 
is not, to say the least, very high- 
class oratory, neither is it logic. Thea
trical poses, and dramatic appeals to 
the occupants of the grandstand, do 
not win political battles, neither do 

personal remarks. 
i criticism on the re-

to this country 
volunteered assistante to the

Dominions started for
aroused in Canada as 

of the Dominion 
delivering

and RElof George 
by his flrst 
Elmsdale. Belleiale.

Misa Ada March, professional nurse 
of Boston, who has been h°me “ 
visit to her father, W. II March, haa 
gone to Ste. Anne d. Belle»». Que
bec to visit her aunt. Mrs. John Brit
tain. whose husband is thet wellknown 
professor at the McDonald t. ollege- 
p Miss Belle Crandall, professional 
nurse of Springfield. Mass is home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John-

George W. Fowler, K.CHefrom these
Public feeling was

of the inaction Scenic Route Stconflict, 
toever before, because in ChicagoSir Wilfrid was

friends, the Americans.
1899, the following

the Premier appeared in the Toronto
which is now urging the pasting of the Hoc P™

Agreement with the United States^ Rea )oya,ty:
worts on that occasion and 1™** AND aL-
«THERE IS NO M ^, 7°^ MnÎÜiBUTE 

THOUGH WE “AY BE w£ CAN D0 SO.
”°e“,°„Tou" .... TO

r.‘“.ToT s r ,r." rrrrr»^

jssj£s-s£Si==|i

On October 5, 1899. Sir 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as follows: 
a contingent of Canadian volunteers to 
the Transvaal. 1 know it will be

British Government, be ot great
unity of the Empire.

and limbs at his expense 
will heartily support your

Government, 
addresses to his 

On October 4.
Liberal-Conservative Candidate in Kings-Albert St.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevtlle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m. , „ _

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 3, 5 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 
10 a. m., and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..

interview with St.

At
c

Monster Meeting at|(
lan

tiand they

) dayto.

Exhibition Building, Sussex, 
Wednesday, Sept. 6th,

At 8 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at » and 10.30 6.0( 
a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning St. 
at 9.46 and 11.15 a m., 4.30 and G 
p. m.

1m
an unsettlement !

i r

10 7.0(

<■
JOHN McGOLDRlCK, Agent SatrPhone. 228.TEA mudsltnging and 

I am basing my 
ports of the Telegraph, and other pro- 
Liberal papers, so that if I am wrong 

be borne by the
HAVANA DIRECTFERS C

AN OVERDONE PAMPHLET. Ithe blame must 
scribes attached to those paper», i 
am not holding a brief for the Con
servatives, I speak for myself as an 
Independent voter, one of a band or 
many whose Influence upon the voting 
total is despised by the Liberal party, 
it Is nevertheless a powerful one. as 
they will find out later on.

I personally asked Sir Wilfrid as a 
favor, to independent voters, to men
tion what effect in his opinion, the 
agreement would have upon the prices 
obtainable by Canadian farmers In 
the American market. In his speech 
be seemed to think prices were not 
material ; so long as you have the mar
ket what does It matter about prices.
I think mveelf that it matters very 
much. Such remarks as he did make 
bearing upon the subject were certain
ly not logical, and at times were in 
direct opposition to common experi
ence, and common sense.

For instance with regard to the 
agreement, he said this: "Such an 
agreement between two countries, one 
of which is stronger than the other, 
will be more to the benefit of the 
weaker, because it will participate in 
the activities of the stronger.” That is 
sophistry, not logic. It is not ln ac
cord with our common experience: it 
it is an argument at all, It Is an argu
ment against the agreement for corn- 

will tell you, If you give 
that the weaker will in- 

go to the wall; In the case 
s the weaker becomes merg-

gxcursion rates on Intercolonial from all stations 
St. John and Moncton to Sussex, good to

Wff %

\ t SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

and the Farmer,” which 
carrying free of charge 

extraordinary piece 
far overreaches the 

to destroy Its value in the hande 
This is one of the assertions

between 
return next day.

Excursion rates on Harvey & Salisbury Railway.
will leave Sussex after meeting for

The pamphlet “Reciprocity 
the post office department la

in the land, is an 
which so

c\to every voter 
of campaign literatureCharles Tapper addressed 

will send Special train 
Hampton.

Band in attendance.
Seats will be reserved for ladies.

mark aimed at as 
of the Independent reader.

I hope you
1aid England in 

warmly welcomed 
service to Can- 

A friend
No Need-Today, torn by dissension, uncontrolled by 

Us leaders, and weakened by mistakes, th? Op
position keeps up a persistent, faction» and un 
reasoning obstruction to this anaugemen . 

indeed, must the Liberal voter
like this when he reflects as he may do from rooms are so airy and well ven-

knowledge that the Oppoaitlon tllated we do not know th. weather 
the other and is |9 hot till we get outride

at once and get a good start

by the
ada and promote the

will insure the lives 
million dollars; and I

parliament ln this matter.
Quebec newspaper and 
Laurier, editorially an

f
Of Waiting Tor Cool 
Weather MANCHESTER LINERS Gls

Auof mine think of a Aui
What, AuStf JohA 

Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 I pa, 
Oct. 2 j - 
Oct. 18

From
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

action in
On October 14. Le Temps, a 

of Sir Wilfrid

statement
facts within his own 
Is united from one 
joined *by hundreds upon R. L. Borden, K.C. SeiMan. Engineer 

Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

end of Canada to
hundreds of Liberals of all=jfl?faLMri:,Tced<;yN»rè..ure ot public

ntrer ;
P order-ln-councll permitting

contingent for South
THE OTHER DOMINIONS 

MATTER WITHOUT PRESSURE.
the order-in-council. Hon.

foremost lieutenants in 
following announcement:

WHAT ENGLAND HAS 
THE ORDER-IN-COUNCIL.

CaEnter
before the rush comes. Th

"‘Toes not such an assertion serve rather to draw 
,o the Liberal’s mind the conditions prevailing « 
Ms own partv? What an object lesson Sir Wilfrid
Laurier s speeches In Quebec 'u™l3h’ 'or t/btirtriy 

,he .’rentier gave —

,£ 8. Kerr,
Principal. Nov. 6 

Nov. 20 1
These steamers also take freight for 

Philadelphie with exception of Man- III 
Chester Engineer from St. John Aug. u 
7, 1911.
pm.1.1 AM THOMSON tb CO.. SF

Agents. Bt Job*. N. B

A Grand Liberal-Conservative Rally
Will be Held at the Court House,

GAGEtOWN
On Monday, Sept. 4th, at 2 p.

oppose
Canadian people, passed an 
the mobilization of a 
Africa, after, remember.
HAD MOVED IN THE 1

Following the issuing of
of Sir Wilfrid s

i! «
Canadian

■

attacking two Liberals, lion. HOUSEWIVES WHO ■
ihat^theru is

Bourassa.
;Mr. Tarte, one 
the Government, made the

HAVE CONSENTED TO

W ill tell you 
nothing quite m. Crystal Stream S. S. Co. £Izzard’sCurrent Comment sense

scope.it full 
variably i 
of nations 
ed In the stronger. In the same man
ner than a lamb amalgamates with a 
lion—Inside! So you see that If you 

this out to its logical conclu-

"WE

rsrs
This is a page in Canada's history .bat all loyal ReclprocIty, « says. Oswego Is attracting attention. It 
T.h loQirp mieht never have been, and that were sltualed at the Ontario terminus of the new 

Canadians 8 We recall It but to correct ou0 00u state Barge Canal to New York, “and «her -
“Tmrsn in the Liberals’ address that the Gov- ^ loglcal transfer and shipping point for m,dd£ 
emm™nt w,lh L-urle, at its bead, “gave Canadian pat Cansda... And further: “Near by Oswego are SO.OOO
.' n outlet in south Africa.” Laurier gave acreg u( small (ruit. and a predicted planting of ' •

u was the lovai. British sentiment which is avres more the next ten years makes Oswego s positlo
ônce «aln sweeping thrtugh Canada today that com- more valuahle." Yes. Reciprocity 
once aga „ls will. The lesson .y Americans who expect to do Canadas trans

take **which canadlana taught Sir business, and to invade Canada’s home

has apparently been forgotten. market8- 
21 will be more forcible

MR R L. BORDEN, Canada's next Premier, and HON. 
GEORGE J. CLARK, Speaker of the Provincial Legislature.

with all connecting steamboats to take

Home 
Made 
Bread

i PROV IT FOR yourself reason
I YOUR GROCER SELLS IT slon. it becomes ultimately an argu-
II Made Ri If CRY msir wnfridCd?dtlnot think that logic-

ZZAFD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY ian8 would analyse his speeches, while
21 HAMMOND STREET, he was trying to catch the popular

•Phone Main 2278—21 vote. He should be more careful
what he says, and how lie says it. 
Then he promises chastisement to his 
opponents through the people. I think 
his reliance upon the people to 
tain his ministry is misplaced. 
Imagine the hard-headed thinkers of 
Canada will see through his logic be
fore September 21, and will 4>ut him 
on the shelf to rest awhile.

He says that It la not necessary to 
to the benefits reciprocity

go

t BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evenim 
Point, leaving St. John at 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
8tmr. Slncennee will leave St. John I 
Tues. Thura. and Saturday at 10 a.m.. ■- 
for Cole’a lalând and intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 0 p. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

1 Stmr. Q*
Arrangement* have been made 
the people to their homes after the meeting.

R. D. WILMOT, President.
to Oak — 

p.m„ and
9

iQueens-Sunbury Meetingsthe

!
of the Liberal-Conservative party inMeetings in the interest

Queens-Sunbury will be held as follows:
1

pelled him to
in loyalty to Great Britain 
Wilfrid Laurier in 1899

reminder on September
effective in its results.

1
Hlghfleld—September 1 st

Island—Sept 4th, Hon. J. D. Hazen
JcmseK—September 5 th

The 
and more

(Montreal Gazette.)
In 1866. when the Reciprocity treaty ot 1854 was 

ended. Montreal was a city of some 50.000 or 60 000 
people. Today, with Its suburbs, it is a c y 

to make the 00.000 or 600.000. with commercial and lndu,trl^ a d 
demon nections reaching to every part of Canada. Mtmtrmti amt 

Other industrial centres now give at home the market 
that Eastern Canada formerly thought it had to look 
for lu the United Sûtes; and the more cltles 
Montreal grow the less will the agriculturalist have to 
depend on the United States or any foreign country for 

consumptive demand for hli producta.

argue as
wi 1 confer upon the people of Can

in the face of the opposition
Cole's

statements to the contrary, in the 
face of his appeal to the country, why 
is there no necessity for argument?
I maintain that now is the time for 
him to back up his position with the 
strongest possible arguments, logically 
expressed, and facts that are unas
sailable, also reliable statistics. Oth
erwise he will find that public sup
port will tend to strengthen the posi
tion of his opponents; that Is a warn
ing he will do well to heed and act
UP81r Wilfrid Laurier says that he 
rests his case on absolute truth, and 
would not wish to win If his cause 
was based on a lie; in this connection 
I have this to gay, the truth upon its 
travels between Sir Wilfrid and Mr. 
Taft, lost Its way. In plain words, 
one of those two Individuals has 
stretched the truth to the breaking 

Sir Wilfrid said at St. John,

THE TWO MEETINGS.

Liberals of St. John started out
in this city the greatest political 

held In New Brunswick.

HThe
Laurier meeting th

Liberals from FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watchee 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursrf Watchsx
FERGUSON & PAGE

Diamond importers and Jowolors 
41 King Street

' o■tration ever 
all sections of the Province were invited to be present, 

tree tickets distributed
’I Irun andSpecial trains were

Fgalore.For weeks the organs of the Liberal party have 
been shouting ln glaring head lines that the Province 
i, to be carried with a sweep for Reciprocity. The 
Conservative party waa to be routed horse, foot and 

The great party which had governed Canada 
to be allowed to carry a single seat 
The signal defeat was to he brought 
visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to St. 
furnish the enthusiasm that would

SIGNS
of All Kinds 

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
143 1 -2 Printas St. kLJshn.N.B.

a steady

(Ottawa Journal.)

rr.3,
and substituting vigilant and conscientious custodian, 
of the national purse. One plank alone of Mr Borden s | 
platform, the pledging Of his party «‘> a t““',lete over- 
hauling and reformation of the method of Public ex- 
pendUures, warrant, the cordial support o. .vary public 

spirited elector.

artillery.
for years was not 
In this Province, 
about through the 
John, which was to 
ensure the rout.

Sir Wilfrid came and was met by a reception corn- 
selected by the dredgers and grafters 
The reception of "the great chieftain" 
In enthusiasm that scarce a. cheer was 

through the streets to his hotel 
Two cheers were given as he

!
”*n every Item covered hy the 

agreement made between the two 
countries In agricultural products, atm 

•bowed that Canada exported 
more to the United States «ban she 
Imported from across the border. 
People cheered when he gave utter- 
ance to that statement. Not to take 
up too much apace, It la sufficient to 
Bov that Mr Taft said exactly the 
opposite, see hie article In Leslie's 
Weekly. One of the two principal* 
in this agreement is lying. Which 1>

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS t<

Diamonds cmlttee carefully 
of the party, 
was so lacking 
raised, and ha drove
almost unrecognized. ....
stepped from hla automobile to the aldewalk. but the 
îhîTcouiï «ot h. raised. It vas a ", coo, 
welcome for the man who haa ruled Canada for fifteen 

jt was the beet be could get in St. John.
Tb. meeting which the Premier addressed In the (8tra«,ord Herald.)

evening was a lait» one, but not one-tenth of the uberal candidate. are still missing In On-
people who were present heard a word the leader o - . , lbe Reciprocity banner la not a job
C"ur„ party had^aa. ^ ““

_ ^ ÎTÛ»°«Wt malotity ot hla auditors. They did I bouquet, attached to it.

jteau-. j

III I We do not keep but
Sell

I At Prices 
I That Defy Competition
I Inspect our Stock 
I end ComporeValuee

!| A. Poyas
Watchmaker

all sizes made to order.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched AH Patterns.
and Vlotor Blndsrs

tletlce(Guelph Herald.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa careful to explain that Rec 
. *he «oie Issue before the people.ZZ Trom telling them that It wouldn’t he before 

could he have helped It.

A
He re- y

Our Peerless L. L. Ledgers
Are Guaranteed,

WRITE POR PRICES

9
h

I si

Commercial Printers 
•t and Binders

[! PBARNES & CO. Ltd|t PIt? W. H. B RAM LEY. P'and Jeweler, 16 Milt Street Bath, N. &

_____________ ,

—THE-
Inter national 

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
svlgction on Baie Chaleurs with 

the ST. JOHN RIVER VA1.LEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Lsonards, 
connection Is made with th» CANA 

RAILWAY forDIAN PACIFIC 
MUND6TON and peinte on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWf Y, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AliDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, l-REDER- 
ICTON, PT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR8 and RL8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is mads with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
An Express train, 
accommodation for

ED

CHAL-

tralns o? th 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers. Is now being operated 
dal each way. between 

TON and ST. LEG
CAMP- 

NARDS
and, In addition to the ordinary

on train carrying 
freight, running 
alterrate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1. 1911.

&BE

freight traîne, there In alee a 
1er accommodstl
passengers and 
each way ed

UYB
UTTERNUT
READ
CCAUSE
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

CANADIAN PAO Imm
AND OTHER STEANSH

V 1k % a0 S •«

11
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* LIBERAL PICNIC
At HAMPSTEAD

FATHH OF HENRY C. BEATTIE, JR- ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
Mercantile Marine

On Saturday Next, Sept. 2nd. 
at 3 o’clock.

Speakers:
HON. WILLIAM PUG6LEY,
SILAS ALWARD, K. C., LL. D. 

COLONEL McLEAN.

sold their schooner, the Strathcona, 
of Windsor, N. S., 251 tons register, 
built at Mount Dennison, In 1902, to 
parties in Nassau. She will be em
ployed in the East India trade.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday, Sept. 1, 1911.

.. .. 5.49 
. .. 6.57 
.... 6.40 
.........12.00

Sun rises............
Sun sets...........
High water... .
Low water... .

Atlantic standard time. LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Indranl, 2339, R Reford Co. 
Schooners.

Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me-

Eskimo, 99, C. M. Kerrison.
F. H. Odlorne, 307, Fredericton. 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Katherine V Mills. 216. A W Ad-

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived—Thursday, Aug. 3.

Str Governor Dlngley, 2856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Am steam yacht Privateer, from Bar 
Harbor, etc., with a pleasure party on 
a cruise.

Am steam yacht Emrose, from Dig- 
by with a pleasure party on a cruise.

Coastwise—Str Ruby L, 49. Baker, 
Margaretvllle and cld: Schrs Wilfred

►

Big Liberal Meeting
At GAGETOWN

>

.

On Saturday Next, Sept. 2nd, 
at 7.30 p-m.

Speakers:
HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
SILAS ALWARD, K. C., LL. D. 
COLONEL McLEAN.

Lavoula, 266, J. W. Smith.
Muriel, 110, A. W. Adams.
Minnie Slawaon, 271, master.
Nellie Eaton, A. W. Adams.
Nettle Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Rewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199. D. J. Purdy. 
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams.
W. H. Waters. 120, master.

C, 48. Edgett, Moncton ; Viola Pearl, 
48, Wadltn, Beaver Harbor; Dora, 63. 
Canning, Parrs boro and cld: Reliance, 
16, McNeil, Campobello; Strs Margar
etvllle, 37, Baker, Margaretvllle and 
cld; Connors Bros, 49, Wamock, 
Chance Harbor and cld.

Str Amelia, 103, Banks, from Hal
ifax, and call ports, E C Elkin, pass 
and mdse and sailed to return.

furness Line
VESSEL» BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.

Steamers
Buckminster, chartered.
Hafnia, Ayr, August 12.
Kanawha, London, Aug. 19.

Bark.
Martin Eduard, 267, Bristol, July 31.

*rem 
8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20 

dates sub-

London

Aug. 20 
Sept 3 
and fortnightly 
loot to change.

Steamers nave accommodation for 
• limited number of saloon patten-
»era.

Steamer
6 Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahnnock 

thereafter.

Cleared—Aug. 31.
Coastwise—Schrs Gazelle, Dewey, 

Seal Cove; Packet, Reid, Riverside. 
Sailed—Aug. 31.

Str Morten, Burchlll, Louisburg, C
B. THE DOG SHOW.Schr Charles C Lester (Am) Robin
son. New York, R R Reid, 1100 pcs 
spruce piling.

Schrs Hobo and Audella, for Lubec, 
Me, with fish.

Schr Beulah. Pritchard, for Lubec, 
Me, Gandy and Allison, 2300 bags salt.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
A cents. St. John. N. B. Dog fanciers throughout the prov

ince are much interested in their com
ing show which opens in the Queens 
Rink on the 26th Inst. The manner 
in which the classes have been ar
ranged this year is much appreciated, 
as everyone from the beginner in the 
show business to the veteran has a 
chance. The green and novice classes 
are for dogs that have never won a 
prize, and are for newcomers only, 
former prize winners competing in 

limit and open classes. Novice 
and green doge may also compete in 
these classes. The veteran class is 
made to enable canine friends of over 
five years of age to compete on equal 
footing. Prizes are offered in every 
breed, and everything has been ar
ranged to suit the exhibitors in every 
way. Taken all together this will he 
St John.’s best show. Entries close 
on the 19th Inst. For entry blanks, 
etc., apply to J. V. McLellan, Registry 
Office, T. McCullough. 82 Brittain St . 
LeB. Wilson, 76 Germain St.. John Le- 
Lacheur, 44 Germain St., Chas. Con
way. No. 1 Engine House, D. Colgan, 
75 Prince William Street, or to James 
T. McGouey, Royal Hotel.

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE
■T. JOHN, N. a TO DEMENA**.

8. 8. Omro c.i'. Aug. 8 for Bar- 
mud», St. Kltti, Antigua, Narkadoa. 
Trinidad, Oemerara.

8. 8. Ocame ealle Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, St Kltta, Antigua. Barbadea, 
Trinidad, Damergra.

For partage and freight apply 
IMILLIAM THOMSON * CO, Agent.

St. John. N. B.

HENRY CLAY BEATTIE. 512.,
—««»»• c. «w.

Dominion Ports.
Chatham, Tug 30—Arrived—Str Ap- 

penine, Evans, from Portland.
Sailed 29th—Str Daphne. Portland, 

Me; 30th, Str Loostakken (Nor) Man
chester.

Yarmouth. Aug 30—Arrived—Schr 
Laura E Melanson, Boston.

30—Arrived—Str

Henry Clay Beattie, Sr, the gray haired father of Henry Clay Beattie, 
Jr., now on trial at Chesterfield, Va„ for wife murder, Is a daily visitor at the 
trial. The grief stricken parent is doing everything possible to save hie soa 
and baa employed the best lawyers In the South to defend him.

the

Quebec, Aug 
Chester Trader, Manchester.RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston Fishknown as the Insurance Protectors’
Company was operating here, but it 
was explained that the policies were 
made out in the name of one of the
companies now paying taxes. ... „

The Recorder said they could not No. 1 Shad 111 half DDlS J nCT- 
tax the name at the head of a policy. . . u . c . .. ,
and that the so-called company was ring U1 halt DD.S.; Salt LOdllSh 
merely an advertising dodge of the 

legally

THE GERMAIN 
STREET PAVING

British Ports.
Galway, Aug 11—Sailed—Bark Ro- 

(Nor) for Rimouskt. 
Liverpool, Aug 24—Arrived—Str Ne- 

wa. from New Mills, NB; 30th, Str 
Tunisian, Montreal.

Queenstown, Aug 24—Arrived—Bktn 
Oweenee. Jones, Portland, Ore.

Cape Town, Aug 29.—Strs Bendu, 
Mlllson, Montreal via Sydney, CB.

Scenic Route
bert Scraftonfares:

„„ _ __ St. John to Boston 36.00
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER st John portland $5.50
will leave Mlllidgevtlle dally (except complete Wireless Telegraph Equip- 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at ment.
6.45, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.30 m. Coastwise Route—Leav 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m. and Fridays for Eestport, Lubec, Por.

Baturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and 3, 5 land and Boston, 
and 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
10 a. m.. and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m.. ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- 

. „„ days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at
Sunday and Holidays at 0 and 10.30 5 0c 9. m., for Lubec, Eastpcrt and 

a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning st. John.
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 6 Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
n. m. 7.00 p. m., Tuesdays, Fridays and

JOHN McGOLDRlCK, Agent Saturdays for Boston direct.
Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos 

ton. at 10.00 a. m.. Sundays. Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

Citv Ticket Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Avent. St. John. N. B.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

it. John. N. A,

company which was 
ble for the policy.

The Board then adjourned.

responses St. John 
Wednesdaysays

ort-
Reside : ts of Germain Street 

Ask .cr Detailed Statement 
of Cost of Work—Treasury 
Board Meets.

Foreign Ports. WEDDINGS.
New Bedford, Aug 27.—Sailed—Schr 

Therese, Gaspe.
Belize, Aug 9—Arrived—Bark Sa- 

voia, Foote, Caragena.
Callao. July 22—Sailed—Str Q W 

Wolff, Thomas, Guano Islands.
Colombo, Aug 6—Sailed—Str Cara, 

Doty, Port Said.
Pascagoula, Miss, Aug 29—Cleared— 

Bark Golden Rod, Whitney. Havana.
Portland, Aug. 29—Cleared—Bktn 

Edna M Smith. Reid, Bear River.
Delaware Breakwater, Aug 2S- -Pass

ed out—Str Frances, Philadelphia for 
St Anns. CB: 29th. Str Manchester 
Miller, Philadelphia for Manchester.

Philadelphia. Aug 28—Cleared— 
Bark Ethel Clark, St John, NB; Schr 
Gypsum Emperor. Gibara.

Buenos

New Du/seO TUA Yto. Rising-McDlarmid.
John W. Cu 

The many friends of 
will regret to hear of his death which 
took place last evening after a ling 
ering illness, at h s residence No. 18 
Victoria Lace. Mr. Curry was the 
son of the late John S. Curry of the 
North End, and was a well known 
shingle sawyer. The deceased leaves 
a mother, Mrs. Rachel Curry, four 
brothers, Iledley, Roy, Clyde and Har- 

of this city, end one sister, Mrs. 
R. Ogilvie of West Virginia. Mr. 

Curry was a member of Havelock L. 
O. L., No. 27. and Queen’s Preceptory, 
Black Knights. The funeral arrange
ments are not yet completed.

Jeanette B. Thompson.
The many friends of W. J. Thomp

son will regret to hear of the death 
of his fifteen-year old daughter, Jean
ette B.. which took place yesterday 
morning at her parents’ residence 
Bayard, Queens county. Death 
due to typhoid fever. Her funeral 
take place th.s morning at Bayard.

The wedding of Harold Wyman Ris
ing, treasurer of Water bury & Ris
ing. Ltd., to Miss Enid Martha Mc- 

„ ,, _ Diarmid, two of the city's most pop-
At the meeting of the Treasury 1;lar young people, took place ye 

Board yesterday a delegation of the day afternoon at 4 o’clock at the res- 
residents of Germain street appeared jdence Qf the parents of the bride, 
and asked for a detailed statement Mr. and Mrs> Sila3 McDtarmid,’ 23 
regarding the cost of paving the (jooderich street, 
street and laying concrete sidewalk. The interior of the house had been 
The Recorder reported that the Po- LettUtifüllv decorated for the occas- 
l.ce Mag strate had dismissed the ion. the prevailing colors being greeu 
eat 1> closing cases, and it was decided ! ftnd Wh$te. and the ceremonv, which 
to take no further action until thek performed by Rev. F. S. Porter, 
meeting of the legislature, when the I pastor of Germain ptreet Baptist 
early closing act will probably be church| look pIace beDeath a pretty 
amended. Other business betçre the flora] arch

'\RS of a ro,tVi^e DÂtVIe; The bride was given a wav by her
A'd. Hayes presided and there were ftther, tod was attended by Miss 

present Aid. MeGoW.ck. Smith and Lo;s Raloh wheeler, of Mon-
Codner, with the Common Clerk, the trea, was the gr00msman. The 
Comptroller and the Recorder. ,.ride lookod very charml

A delegation from Germam street toad60me weddllf8 gown 
«as heard. L. G. Crosby said the wa> . saljr; tr|med with rose point lace,
the residents had been b lied for their ! wllh weddlrg vçl| and 0Pracg( blos.
portion of the cost of the a ree turns, and ahe carried a large bou-
provement was not enti.ely tatisfa - ,, bridal roses. The brides- Mason and FniMpr Va'nainr
ory. He said they had been billed ^a|J.s gown wa3 of bordered radium MaS011 8nd tU“dCr- Valuator
,f,r Lht;,pa„"C1! °,f Lf e.h9ir17i’over pink eatln. and she wore a 
f„r half thc cost of the sidewalk. He lct„re‘J hat correspo„d. Her bou- 
understood that the narrowing of the „as lnk rosea.
st.eet would have reduced the total A, tbe conclu8ion of the Cerem0ny 
cost, and the re. de - th wedding luncheon was served, t
a detailed statement of the cost of the brldc s stable presenting an especial, 
street and sidewalk. .ie al o j atbracrtve appearance with decor-
ed the defective portions ot the work a,tjons 0( whl._
Improved.

Continuing he said they were 
of the appearance of the street, thougli 
some portions of the work would not 
bear close inspection.

St. Andrews Beacon : The promo- Aid. McGoldrk k said the engineer 
rs of the Hydro-Electric power had been instructed to compel the 

Hassam Company to put the street in 
first-class repair.

Mr. I’rosby said that the city should

rry.
John W. Curry Just Received

5 Eb's. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TLRNLR 

12 Charlotte Street
•Fhon. 1041.

Phone. 228.

HAVANA DIRECT
f «

SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

Pears Pears£Donaldson Line
Landing

One Car California Pears 
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

BETWEEN n. Aug 29—Sailed—Ship Rhine 
Àyres, and anchored in chan-

C&lais, Aug 29—Schr Roger Drury, 
St John, NB.

Eastport, Aug 
Klondyke, Parrsboro, NS.

New London, Aug 29.—Arrived— 
Schrs Marjory Brown. Newport News 
for Allyn's Point: William L Elkins, 
St John. NB for Port Johi 
ah A Reed. New York for Calais, Me; 
T W Allan, do for do.

Sailed—Schrs Hazel Wood : Em
press, New York, for Charlottetown, 
PEI.

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

29—Sailed—Schr in a 
white

mg
ofMontreal 

§. 26

....Sept. 9 
9. .. S.S. Cassandra. ..Sept. 23

Glasgow 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 19. . .S.S. Athenla 
Aug. 26. . .8.8. Saturnla.

Ot.

MANCHESTER LINERS ROBT. MAXWELLS.S. Cassandra. ..Au

Stf John Sep
Aug 7 Sept. 16. . .8.8. Athenla........... Sept. 30
Aug. 14 Cabin rates $47.80 and upwards;

nston: Sar-Frem
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 4

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

SS3Sff2K|SBM MIC RAILWAY
7, 1911.
MT1LLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Azente. St Jobs. N. B.

FU Ni RALS and Appraiser.
Aug. 28 Third Cla»*, Eaetbound, $29.00; Pre- 
Sept. 18 paid; Westbound, $30.00.
°ct- 2 THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.

Agents St. John, N. B.

George Foster.
The funerai of George Foster took 

afternoon at 2.30 
a late residence, 49

Crushed Sloneiy.
heplace yesterday 

o’clock from hi 
Stanley street. Rev. W. Lawson aud 
Rev. T. J. Deinatadt conducted the 
funeral services, after which inter
ment took place in Fernhill.

Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20

SHIPPING NOTES.
The large American steam yacht 

Privateer arrived in port yesterday 
from Bar Harbor and other Atlantic 
ports on a cruise with a pleasure par
ty on board. She carries the New 
York Yacht Club pennant at her mast 
head. She is a beautiful vessel.

For Concrete For Sale.
General Jobb'ng Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 386 Union Street.

e roses.
Mr. end Mrs. -Rising left on the 

Quebec express for a trip through 
Vpper Canada, and on their return 
will reside on Wentworth street. The 
bride': 
blue t

As might be expected from 
popularity of the young folk, a great 
number of handsome presents were 
received, including cut glass, silver, 
china and some cheques of substan
tial amounts.

Tel. 823L

Hydro-Electric Power Plants.SPECIAL EXCURSION TO HALIFAX 
EXHIBITION. s travelling costume was a navy 

tailored suit, with hat to match.
Schooner Stanley L.-n-n-n^nj-u_J' ^ $4.10 for Special Excursion Tickets

rructal Qtroam Ç tk fn t0 Halifax, on sale Aug. 31 and Sept 
VrySldl auealll Oe Ve W# 2, good to return till Sept. 8th., 1911,

going and returning via 
R. U. Parker,

G. P. A., Kentville,
H. 8.

American steam yacht Emrose. ar
rived In port from Digby, N. S., on a 
pleasure cruise.

The British full-rigged ship Rhine, 
which has been anchored in the har
bor for the last 11 days awaiting a 
favorable opportunity to set sail for 
Buenos Ayres, towed down from her 
anchorage and started seaward yes
terday morning, but she came to an
chor in Lighthouse Channel on ac
count of the adverse wind and threat
ening weather. Captain Bergman had 
some little difficulty in securing a suf
ficient number of sailors 
voyage, and when they 
the ship was prevented 
by contrary winds. The Rhine is laden 

1.431,549 
ton Post.

plants to be established on the Maga 
guadavic river, have secured rights 
at Long Rips. Indian Rips and
McDougall’s Falls, and hav<> obtain- have the work done at or.ee. If the
ed options also at Second Falls. It | Hassam Company did not pi
is their intention to begin the ereo at once, the city should do the
tion of their main, dams this fall, on its own account aud cuarge it to
Three power stations will be built, the company.
probably at the three first named Col. E. T. Sturdee. E. Peters and 
points. If they can secure all the J. R. Stone also expressed a desire
rights they want at Second Falls, one : to see a detailed statement of the
of the plants will be erected there.1 cost of the work.
M. N. Cockburn, K. C., who has been It was decided to have the chair
acquiring the property for the com man of the Board of XX orks aud the 
pan y says the scheme does not .in- engineer meet a committee of the
elude auv pulp or paper object, that residents and look over the accounts,
it is simply for power aud light pur- A communication was received from 
poses. Col. George West Jones on behalf of

the Arboricultural Societ 
the copiu 
cost $400.
contract price. The extra cost, he said, j 
was due to tbe fact that the engineer 
had ordered heavier coping than the ! 
Arboricultural Society had agreed to,

S. M. Field, owner of the damaged 
schooner Stanley L. arrived from 
Nety Salem. X. S . Wednesday even
ing. Until the freight is all discharged 
from the schooner and he ascertains 
the exact extent of the damage he 
will not decide regarding repairs. 

“I don’t see Some of the freight was insured, and 
as soon as this has been sorted out 
an adjustment will be made.

Digby.
A. C. Currie,
N. B. Agent 
Reeds Point 

Wharf
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
Point, leaving St. John at 6 p m., and 
returning Monday at 7:16 a.m.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
8tmr. Slncennee will leave St. John 
Tues. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s lelind and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

roceed

Rude Comment. 
Baltimore American : 

any point in your joke.” 
‘‘Well, you needn’t be so blunt.”EXCURSION 

Labor Day, Sept. 4,
Digby and Return 

S.S. Prince Rupert 
Tickets - SI.50

were signed 
from leaving

y. stating that
g un Market Square had i 
instead of $275. the original

feet of lumber.—Bos-wlth Homeseekers’ Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway has is

sued a circular authorizing all ag 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex
cursion tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This is interesting informa
tion for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911 
The Grand Trunk route is the most in
teresting. taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago and thence via Du
luth, or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par
ticulars. C|ty to pass a by-law closing some j

~ " shops aud not closing all. He said !
Those who call themselves there was no appeal When the magi*-

Liberals and opposé the Reci- ^ t^TcL\Zt\^lr 1

procity pact ’ are told that “no lstrale. Ill the hope of securing a con-
matter how sincere they are. }«““i “1.lhU11 op“ln* the way t0 
they have really not been Lib- On motion it was decided to let the
erals. although they may be- tm ,he meet,ng of
lieve they are.” That is to say, The recorder brought up the matter j 
man lil/p Hnn fîiiffnrH Qiftnn of PayinS school taxes on the city’s men Nice nun. Uimoru onion, water works property in the parishes.!
Sir George Ross, Senator Me- He said an act had been passed in

I iaiitpnant.Rnvprnnr 1909> exempting all cities from taxes Lieutenant uovernoi 0I1 water supplies. But It was
Cameron, Sir Edmund Walker, found that the an upset the school
UV M ftprman I InvH Harrk assessment of the small districts, and 
W. IVI. uemidll, uuyu nairib, it was repealed a year later. LeBaron 
eX-LieUtenant - Governor Sir Jordan, secretary of the school trus 
Mnrtimnrp Plank and a hn<tt nf tces for the Parlsh of Slmonds, had ;nnommore uiarx ana a nosi 01 biUed the city for $51, school taxe, 
others never were Liberals, for 1910. the year of exemption.
They merely thought they
were Liberals. How humor- The insurance t.«.
ous these partisan newspapers
Can bel | civic tax. It was said a concern

The hull of the French bark Ma
tilda, wrecked near Canso, has been 
sold to James Main, of Canso. for 
a little over $100. All the material 
saved from the wreck has been pur
chased by William Grant, of Halifax. 
It was brought up by the City of 
Ghent this week.

Murray & Gregory, pay for. In consequence he asked the j 
city to pay the extra $125.

The matter was referred to the .Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are .importing

Board of Works.
The Early Closing Cases.

The Recorder submitted a report on i 
the early closing cases. He said that 
the police magistrate had dismissed j 
two cases on ihe ground that there 
was an error in the provincial statute 
which rendered it impossible for the !

Parrsboro. N. S.. Aug. 30.—Schoon
er Blue Wave, of Parrsboro, N. S., 37 
tons register, from Shad Creek, for 
Windsor, with a cargo of lumber, 
caught on the bank at the entrance to 
Shad Creek, Monday, toppled over 
and became a wreck. She will be 
stripped and sold.

Harvey MacAleney, of this place, 
and Messrs. William and Andrew An
thony, of Lower Selma, N. S., have

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,
—and all kinds of Fancy Glaea— 

not as a “Side Line” but In
------LARGE QUANTITlEi

to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices*
I

Sugar Is Higher. MS
All the New York sugar refineries 
yesterday morning advanced their 
prices on all refined sugars 10c. per 
hundred pounds. This makes an ad
vance of 40c. per hundred pounds 
since last Saturday.

The Canada Sugar Refining Com
pany of Halifax also advanced their 
price ten cents per one hundred 
pounds at noon yesterday.
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20.5JTO
Aug, 24

Canada’s 26
28

National 29
30

Exhibition Sept. 6
7

via
16.1Canada’s

National Aug. 25
31

Railway Sept. 5

All Tickets Good to Rclurn lea, ing 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 

Bacon 

Cooked Hams

Breakfast 
, Long Roll

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 133

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

—THE-

Inter national 
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navlgction on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VA1.LEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Ie made with thi CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 
MUNDSTON and peinte on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWf Y. also 
for GRAND FALLS. AliDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, l-REDER- 
ICTON. tT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
EUR8 and RtSTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection Is made with 

INTERCOLONIAL 
An Express train, 
accommodation for

ED

CHAL-

tralne o? th 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passenger». Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between 
BELLTON and ST. LEG 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a 
lar accommodatl 
passengers and 
each way eh

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1. 1911.

CAMP-
NARDS

on train carrying 
freight, running 
alternate deys.

IANAIHAN PACinC!mnm
4HD OTHERSTEAHSHIPST

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress of Britain, Fri., Sept. 8th 
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., Sept. 14th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..................... - $92.50

One Cleie (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin. 1

60.00
50.00

* . 68.76IMPRESSES..................
Third Cabin.

. . $1.26 
........... 80.00

EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. II. HOWARD. D.PA. C.PJV

8L John. N. B.

♦

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
_ Colic, _

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

r
1

It has a reputation of over 65 years’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not be imposed on by any unucrnpulone dealer who wishes to substitute 
the eo-ealled Strawberry Compounds for “Dr. Fowler’*,” as these nv-uame, 
no-reputation subatitutee may be dan gérons to your health.

Wii Se Bid With Summ.r Complaint He Fund Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deee 

It years old took the Sui
tried e

ronto, Ont, writes :—“ 
Complaint and got 

very thing I was told 
1 for it bu

My little boy, Stanley, 
so bad as to pass blood. I

V»e good for it but to no avail uirtiU 
at last, I tried Dr. Feeder's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad ^ 
to say 1 onlv gave him a few doses Æ 
of it before be was cured.” ,

l

RBS
The original is 

manufactured only by
THE T. MILBUBM CO., Limited

TORONTO, ONT.
PRICE - SS CENTS

f

\

*à»

D-r FOWLER
EXT-OF 0

..WILD

EASTERN
S.S .CO.

jt

y
CANADIAN

PAC1FI

F *

3 =
 3

3

iM
mI
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ATWOOD, COMPLETING RECORD*

Conservatism 
in investmentsFINANCIAL WORLD5°/o

m
jk ' ' — V

Cape Breton Eleotrio 
Railway Bonds 

Denomination $1,000 

i At Lowest Market Price

-£»

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET FEW CHANGES^

MARKET

Ever tinea It waa aetabllthed In 1S7S It hae been the andanvor ef 
thla haute ta be, If anything, ultra-coneervatlve In all Inveetmento. 
Before buying any bonde or eeeurltlee. It hat endeavored after Invaa- 
ligation to aelect the onea that would come neareel affording abeelute 

safety on the Investments.
In afterwards selling these bonds or securities to the public, we 

have always placed at the disposal off the buyer all data and Informa

tion we may have secured In making our Investigation.
The services of our Statistical Department are always at the 

disposal of our clients, whether buying or selling.

Weekly Circular Mailed Free on Request.

a

(Quotation. Furni.hod by Private Wire, of J- s^John
rr.z.iibers of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Stre 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRESI D. B. DONALD

Bank off Montreal Budding, 
St. John, N. B.

57%66%67% 68%
49% 50%
48% 4*%
60% 52
34% 34%

nm. copper................. ..... ..
Am. Beet Sugar... .. . ...
<m. Car and Ftiry................
Am. Cotton Oil... .. , .. ,
Am. Locomotive......................
Am. Sro and Ref.................
Am. Tele, and TeL...............
Am. Steel Fdye..................
An. Copper..................................
Atchison... .
dale and Ohio........................

Canadian Pacific Railway., . .
Ches. and Ohio..................... ..
Chic, and St. Paul.................
Chic, and N. West...................
Col. Fuel and Iron...................
Chino... .. . .. . .. ...
Con. Gas......................................
Denver and R. Q.................
Erie.................................................
Erie 1st Pfd...............................
General Electric........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd................................
Ur. Nor. Ore..........................
Illinois Central..........................
Int. Met...........................................
LouLw. and Nash................. ,
Leklgh Valley............................
Nevada Con.................................
Kansas City So........... .. . ..
Miss., Kan. and Texas...
Miss. Pacific... ...................
National I.eod.........................
New York Central.................
N. Y., Ont and West... .
Nor. Pac..............................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mail............................
Penn................................... ..... ..
People's Gas....................................
Pacific Tele, and Tel................
Reading...............................................

Sloss Sheffleld...
So. Pacific............

South. Railway...
Tex.
Utah
Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber ..
United Status Steel... . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Cbem..................
.Vestern Union.

Total Sales—300,500.

50Phono, M 1963 " 48%48%
52 \34%34%

New York, Aug. 30.—Following a 
sharp rise at the opening of the mark
et and a subsequent recession, stocks 
were kept within a narrow range to

wns aimless and trad- 
The chief de-

68%l C. SMITH 8 tt €68% 
132% 
32 
34% 

103% 
100% 100% 
75% 75%

229% 
70% 

113%

81—-OATS—Canad- 69%68%Montreal, Aug.
western No. 2 44% to 44>-s tar 

lots; extra No. 1 feed. 434. to 44, 
No. 3 CW. 43*4 to 4314.

FLOUR- Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents firsts ft40; seconds 4.90; «'Inter 
wheat patents. 4.00 to 4..a; etrong 
bakers 5.70. straight rollers, 4.00 to 
4.10; In bags, I SO to 2.00.

MILLFEED—l$van Ontario $22 to 
$23; Manitoba *22; middlings Ontario 
$25 to $26; shorts. Manitoba $-4, 
iflie $26 to $31.

HAL—Prices are strong under a 
good demaud. No. 1. $14 to *14.50, 
No 3 extra quality *12 to *'•*: N°- 
2. ordinary $9.50 to $10; No. 3. M: to 
$8.50; clover mixed, $«.50 car lots.

133%131% 134
3232% M34% /.)34% 103%

100%
day. Trading 
ers were Indifferent, 
maud for stocks seemed to arise from 
the short interest and buying from 
that side of the market was largely 
responsible for the opening advance, 
in which a number of Important is
sues gained from one to two points. 
The demand at a higher level was so 
limited that the market gradually 
fell back. During the day there were 

small movements arising 
usually from efforts of bear traders 
to bring on a renewal of the decline, 
but they netted so little that the ses
sion ended with only a few changes 
of importance.

Pressure was again directed against 
Lehigh Valley to a marked extent 
and at one time during the day the 
stot-k fell three points from the high 
water mark of the session. It was 
said in explanation of the heavy Bell
ing In this issue during the last few 
days that the holdings of a large in
terest in the property has b 
thrown on the market. Later in the 
day Amalgamated Copper was attack
ed in much the same manner, relaps
ing nearly two points. The similar
ity in the two movements gave rise 
to the belief that both were bear- 
raids, Intended to facilitate short 

erlngs. Lehigh Valley’s bottom 
ice of the day being the lowest of

103% 103%WHOLESALE m100 76%75% 230%228% 231
70% 71%

112% 114
140% .........

Hay, Oats J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.71%
114% HABRY

K!■ANI Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

28 AT FlHlSH 
OF LONG 
"TRIP. /*

18%18%
33%
22%
28%
48%

18% 18%

Milifeeds
ftinlnt White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

133%134133 22%22%23 28% several I28% 28% 48%48% ST. JOHNMONTREAL153 '152 153 163
121% 122% 122 122% i ;IISCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
kintosh & Co.

137%

140%
157% 158% 156^
17% 17% 17%
29% 29% *29
39% 40%
48%

102%

14% 14%
142 142

14%14%Mac- 142w,« 7 11 H(W«HV ATéléphonas 157%
17%ftESl SI m N L To pay by cheque gives you a permanent record of what 

your money buys—a detailed account that you may go over 

at any time. You will thus know where and how to ad

just expenses. If you have an account at this bank you will 

have this and many other advantages.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

cotton

to 13 points, 
much unsettled.

New York, Aug. 31.—The 
market this morning opened nr 
vances ranging from 11 
Sentiment was very 
with local traders against an advance, 
bin still apprehensive of fa ^
before the bureau as a result of tne 
recent private estimates of crop de
terioration. The Journal of Commerce] 
summary of the crop as a whole *as 
published this morning indicating a 
condition of 73 6. a decline «* £3 
tmints for the month. The aieragL 
of the deterioration indicated by four 
reporta issued by this Journal. Miss 
Giles, A Norden & ‘ ° ‘Iui tüe .N“: 
tlonal Oinners Association is 15.15 
points and it is assumed by man) 
neoDle that the government tlgurvs 
will approximate this decline espec
ially in view o( the pressure that has 

226 Union St. beep brought on the bureau to reu 
a report more tavorable to cot

ton producers. " The tmpendency of 
the government figures, followed b> a 
three dav holiday deterred consider 
able short selling and caused a fair 
volume of snort covering, hut In the 
afternoon demand was counteracted 
by liquidation on tne part oi certain 
large holders who evidently feaied 
mat the country would sell on a 
bullish estimate The relative dull 
ness developed lu the afternoon seem- 
ed to indicate a pretty well evened 

market so far as the scattered on - 
le interest was concerned and all 
Ings considered the response to re

cent bullish news bus been disappoint 
ing to the average holder^ «.ntracts

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to 
klntoeh A Co.

29
40%40%

iÔ3% iÔ3%

115% 116% 115%
100% 101% 1ÛU%

COAL and WOOD

Springhill 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.

103% I

39 *3115%
100%

#

30
120%
102%
38%

141%

120% 120% 120% 
102% 102% 102% 

38% 38%
140% 141% 14U%

25% 26 .
24% 24% 24%

/37% i2626 pin
theIr. and Steel............

island....................... 24%
Business fell to the smallest pro

portions of several days. The deci
sion of the governors from the ex
change to close it on the Saturday 
preceding Labor Day resulting in a 
triple holiday over the coming week
end was largely responsible for the 
day’s dullness, as traders were not 
inclined to increase their commit
ments, especially in view of uncert
ainty of what may develop in regard 
to labor Situation. Interest contin
ued to turn largely upon the prospects 
of strikes upon the Harriman and 
other lines. The situation is regarded 
as such Importance, especially in view 
of reports of growing unrest on the 
part of employes of various lines, 
that it Is expected to act as a deter- 
ent to market activity unil the Issue 
shall be shaped more clearly.

A sharp rise in the cotton mark
et was ascribed to expectations of an 
unfavorable showing of the govern
ment's forthcoming cotton report, 
which was foreshadowed by private 
advices from the south. The move
ment apparently found no reflection 
In the stock market.

Securities of

3938 NOTICE108%107% 109% 108%
131 131 131

26% 27%
23% 23%
42% 43

166% 107% 166%
37% 37% 37
70% 70% 70

114% 114%

harry Tt. ATWOo:
/

Sailing «trendy oyer New York', mjrbv 
twenty-oeren-year-olfi Booton nelntor, .reived 
travel ao far aa from St Louis to New Tork by 

He not only broke the worlds record, c 
trot he flew all the wax In the same Burges»-Vi

131
26%
23%
42%

167%

26%
23% To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with officee in Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t„ St. John, N. B., le the eole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 

be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

4214
49 Smyths St. 37

70%
114%

Summer Wood 114%
52 
73% .

ST. STEPHEN DOUBL 
SCORE ON THE

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.
Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 

Hard Coal always in stock.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

TeL Main 1227.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

pMONTREAL
FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York. Aug. 31- Today's stock 
market was intensely dull, with how
ever, a somewhat firmer undertone. 

Morning Sales. Except in oue or two issues price
Canadian Pacific. 25 <<T 230 3-4. 25 changes were insignificant and there 

(g, 230 5-8, 10U ff 230 1-4. was an absence of interest even on
Cement 200 @ 21 1-2. the part of the active traders who
Cement Pfd., 35 <g> 81. have been arrayed on the bear side.
Crown Reserve, 40 (S' 289, 850 S' Some early weakness in Lehigh start- 

284 cash ed quite a little selling of that issue,
Detroit United. 50 @ 66. but this had little effect on the list.
Dominion Steel. 2;> <£ 51 3-4. it appeared that while the markpt
Dominion Textile, 25 63. was well liquidated there was no out
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 5 <S 98. side demand for stocks either for
Halifax Tram 1 6? 148. speculative or Investment and in the
Montreal Street, 117 <8 226, 25 @ absence of any initiative from the

.yog i_4 larger banking interests the trading
“Montreal Telegraph. 35 (S' 146. element did not care to make fresh 

Nova Scotia Steel. 25 li 94 3-4, 10 commitments so near a prolonged 
95 10 (fi 94 3-4. 25 @ 95. holiday. The result of the conference

Ogilvie 10 <& 122. between the labor leaders and vice
Porto Rico 70 & 65. president Kruttschnitt may
Rich and Ontario. 2 6T 114 3*4. important influence on the
Rio de Janeiro 200 @ 113. next week. The chances are that the
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. 2 @ 89. shopmen have listened to wise coun-
StZal Co 15 ^ 25. sel and will not fulfil the threat to
Merchant’s Bank. 29 'fi 191 precipitate a general railway strike.
Cnion Bank 2 148 1-2. ReportsUnion nans throughout the country are rather dis-

Afternoon sa . spiriting and there are no tangible
Cement, 310 4» l'“- evidences of a change of front on the
Cement Pfd.. ab _ • part of the large hanking Interests.
Detroit 1 nlted. -5 0> ~ tnn the other hand the market appears
Dominion ^ro”nBo„^,’ X'- « q- 3.4] to have to abom discounted every-
Dominion Textile Pfd., \ * thing that is unfavorable in the sltua-
Illlnois Pfd.. 3 <& 91, ii • tion an(J tjie iarg,, speculative short

l & 91. _ ~ interest will have to be materially re-
Rich. and Ontario 5 S' • • duced before there is another decline
z.s.ssj'jV'i ; „ „ - —

INSURANCEup
sid Classy Baseball Contest Playe 

Yesterday — Second Victoi 
St. Stephen._ _ _ _ _ _ _

th
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

1
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS A8—Executor. Administrator, Trust—, Guardian.

CLARENCE M. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Scotch Ell Coal tthe great 
corporations against which the Su
preme Court entered decrees in the 
antitrust suits were active tod 
Transfer books of the Standard 
Company closed today, and transac
tions in this stock in the outside mark
et were consequently for cash only. 
An offer was made of 
stock Ex-Subsidiaries,” but traders 
refused to deal In the issue on those 
terms At. the close today it was un
certain what trading would take place 

American Tobacco securl-

both

àJ. C. Mae

Farrel 
trottet 
namor 
left sc 
gled t

ailNeli
sixth,

umn. 
the b< 
errort

Special to The Standard.
Calais, Me., Aug. 31.—Two victories 

In one week over their old rivals Is 
the latest topic of interest that Is be
ing discussed by 8t. Stephen fans who 
now certainly have new confidence In 
Manager Croulns fast St. Stephen 
team which defeated Manager Mur- 
chie’s classy nine at the Calais dia
mond .this afternoon, doubling the 
score to the tune of six to three.

The boys from across the line hung 
up the horse shoe in the very first 
session starting in with Wessenger 
getting to first on Neptune's bad throw 
to the base. Harley singled to centre 
advancing Wessenger to third, McGov
ern grounded to Neptune who held the 
ball. Wessenger was forced, Neptune 
tagged Hurley on the third sack, 
threw to Watt to get Wessenger who 
started to return to third and went out 
to Cobb, McGovern wen to second, 
Callahan drew a pass, filling the bases. 
Winchester at bat. Hurley took a 
chance and was successful in stealing 
home on Ryan, whose delivery went 
wild. McGovern advanced to third, 
Callahan to second, 
grounded out, McGovern went out at 
the plate, Neptune to Watt, Finnamore 
filed to Johnson.

Calls also played in luck in their 
session. Wilder walked. Johnson pop
ped to Dee, Neptune sacrificed. Wilder 
to second, Allen driving in Wilder; 
Watt got safely 
third on Dee's error, but failed to 
tally on Cobb's opportunity to be a 
hero, but fanned the breezes. This 
tied the game.

The locals failed to stem the Cana
dian Invasion and a single, a sacrifice, 
an error, a squeeze play, a sacrifice 
fly, and a pass resulted in two more 

in the second. Calais failed to

I expect 100 tons Scotch Ell Soft 
Coal. Please let one have your order 
at once to Insure prompt delivery on

ay.
Oil

120 Prince Wm. 8LRange Of Prices. IJAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

Wheat.
High.

. .. . 89'*
. .. . 94 %
. .. .100%

. .. . 65%
. .. - 63%
. .. . 65%

Oat*.
.. .. . 43%
. .. . 46%
. ... 49

................15.80 15.65
................ 16.20 16.00

Low. Close. 
88%

99*1 1001,

310 for theTelephore 42,
89%
94%Sept............

May .. ..Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sixes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
§l/2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone Main 676.

THE65%64%
62%

tomorrow, 
ties were strong throughout the ses
sion. A favorable inference was 
drawn from the announcement that 
the courts had sanctioned a plan 
whereby the company would defray 
expenses of the reorganization com
mittees.

Bonds irregular; total sales, par 
value, $1.340.000.

United States Bonds were un
changed.

Sept............
Dec.............
May-.. ..

63%
6564%

SHAPE43%42%Sept. .. . 46 general business45%1 tec .. 48%48% OFMay .. ..
15.80
16.25Sept. .. .

Jan.............
Cash corn—64%.
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FROM FACTORIES UUDLAW & CO. WinchesterMerchants 
191 1-2.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.We Told You Sol

By direct nrivate wires to J. C. Ma» 
kmiosh and Co.Labatt’5 

I Lager
Drastic Measures Necessary ^

to Keep Water in Cornwall Rati.. . •
.... Can. Converters. . .

Canal up to the Necessary cement com
Cement Pfd............
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United..
Dom. Tex. Com.........
Dorn. Steel.. . --

I. and S. Pfd.............16->

C ............. 145
..230% 229% 1MS CALLUM’S36 rHigh Low. Close.

12.70 11.70 .. .
11.52 34
11.45 23
11.52 29
11.47 24

R>
21% Washington, Aug. 30.—A new six 

pounder guu, equipped with specially 
adapted high explosive projectiles and 
shrapuel shells to demolish aeroplanes 
and balloons in battle, has been pér

it can be
Dossesaea

21% to first and Allen to
in hi

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Dec.

08181% 37—39
30—..
35—36
30—31
40—41
51—52

11.51—55

Hew
2802 >4LlThcbwtoeüw Mark. 6666%

eatd
gath
nam

TRYP| 63. 63% 
.. 52Cornwall. Ont.. Aug. 30.—The St. 

Lawrence river is so low here that in 
order to keep the water in the canal 

the required level for navigation 
to close off all the 
factories at noon

51% March................11.57
May.................... 11.69 .48
July............................................

35 fected by the U. S. army, 
elevted at any angle and 
a maximum effective range of seven 
miles. The construction of the new 
rifle has been completed at the Rock 
Island, Ills., arsenal. Experiments will 
begin at the Sandy Hook proving 
grounds within a fortnight. The army 
thus is in advance of the navy toward 
the solution of the problem of defence 
of airships. The navy only a few 
days ago conducted its first tests wltn 
the carriage of a one pounder gun.

The shells which this army gun will 
hurl into the skies are described as 
remarkable devices. They will be 
loaded with dunntte or other high ex
plosives and upon bursting will send 
forth a shower of shot in a cone-like 
area, similar to the performance of a 
skyrocket, almost certain to strike an 
airship aimed with any degree of ac
curacy. Other projectiles which have 
been designated for the new gun con
tain only a high explosive, which 
upon exploding would wreck any air
ship in its vicinity.

Following in the wake of these pow
erful projectiles will be the bracers 
which will aid in accurately aiming 
the gun in the course of a hostile air
ship. The tracers to be used in the 
daylight hours will be of smoke, while 
sparks will show the path of the shell 
at night.

The sight of the new gun also has 
been perfected, designed to meet the 
changing conditions of the trajectory 
of projectile fired at varying angles.

I. 103Do

HaU Elec. Tram............
Illinois Trac. Pfd...........
Lake Woods Com................141

Mont?°8t. Rail.. V
Mont. H. and P.....................
Mackay Pfd...........................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. .. -•
New Que. Com......................
Ottawa Power......................
Penman....................................
Rich, and Ont. Nav............
Shawtnigan......................
Steel Co. of Can................ 3o
Sherwin-Williams................• • ;
Tor. St. Rail.........................131% 131

90100
147. ..150 

..91
Spot—11.60.

By the way. what’s become 
of “Let Laurier finish his 
work?”

it* was necessary 
water from local 
today. Three cotton factories the paper 
mills and all industries using electri
cal power were obliged to close down. 
The east wind has had considerable 
to do with the lowering of the w;at- 
er and it is hoped that tf the wind 
changes the mills would be allowed 
to use water and electrical 
morrow. The steamer Riverside, which 
went ashore a week ago. is still stuck 
fast and although th 
raised to the limit several tugs fail
ed to pull her off.________

With Canada and United 
States commercially identified 
it will be impossible to protect 
the Canadian consumer from 
United States cold storage 
companies, and their malprac

tices.

90
runs .
tally in their session, and St. Stephen 
came across in the third with two

142LondonJohn Labatt 113 is as distinctive aa 
the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary “Scotch.**

225
162
71Parties In Scott Act Localities « 

Write St 9V4

“THE CAPTURED BAEapplied for personal use.
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. 57 %58

141142 £üpower to- 5658 Sent Adrift in a B^t-Savtd by Gil114%
112 A SHORT TERM 
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Progress
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NICKEL
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

4 HISTORf STORY
•The Minute Men" and Gelant 

British Officer.
$3,000Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

J*
1 iB S

- SCOTciTwMlS**Montreal Curb.
Morning.—Sherbrooke 6 at 2a.
Can. Power 10 at 51; a at 51; 10 

at 51.
Silk Common 10 at 28.
Wyag. 25 at 32.
Afternoon.—Can. Power -0 at 51. 
Wyag 50 at 31; 1« 31.

The Boston Curb.

Kathleen Eurlong-S<

T
BUILDING StCltll

Debenture Bonds Not Purely Curiosity.
Among the pasengers in one of the 

cars of a train running between 
Springfield and Boston was a nervous 
little old man. who evinced a keen 
interest in a sinister looking person 
who took a seat beside him. say» 
Harper's Monthly Magazine.

"How do you do?” said the nervous 
little old man to the sinister looking 
person “Now. what might your name 
be? Do you live in Boston or be- 
vond?”

"What business is it of yours where
“In my judgment the com- l live or who I am? ■ growled the 

merCe of Conado should never -Strictly speaking, It ain't none of

SM&’WZt'S rarwswwsK
any other competing nation.”
—Sir George Ross, before To 
ronto Canadian Club.

MR. GEORGE MCON
is Ireland, Meet Me There.”

doubted whether the cargo 
salved as water is flowing through her1 
hold. There were no casualties.

The tidings of the wrecked vessel 
were brought here today by the 
British steamer Strathardle, bound 
from Sydney. N. 8. W.. for San Fran 
cisco. The Knight of St. George was 
built at Newcastle, England, in 1890. 
She was 2,967 tons net register. 405 
feet long. 47.7 feet beam and 28 feet 
deep. The vessel was owned by the 
Knight Steamship Company, of Liv-

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

Due December 1st 1912. 
Interest payable June 1st and 

December 1st.
Price 100 and Interest.

extra specials satu
Bid. Ask.

.. 22% 23 

.. 27 29
In the Lead Zinc .........................

East Butte............
North Butte .... 
Lake Copper ...
Franklin...............
Trinity..................
U. S Mining..............
Davis..............................
Isle Royale................
Nevada........................

%... 23132*4 4

4 SMC

■asm BACHEL0IRoyal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Quebec Montreal 
London, Eng.

i1 9995
14.. . 13 ASHORE M FUI

Buy."

17% %Wa will purchase a limited quan- 
Brunswlck Telephonetity of New 

Stock.
obtain bsst price upon application to

The greatest advertisement 
Canada will ever receive will 
come when Canada rejects re
ciprocity. It will be a new De
claration of Independence that 
will ring around the British
speaking world.

THE CIGAR <
Manu foot 

ANDREW WILSON i 
Rep. by Jot

Persons wishing to sell may
prices on rebuilt aefl ess-

Suva, Fill Island,. Aug. 30^The 
British steamer Knight of St. George 
from Tacoma July 30. tor Sydney, N 
8. W . ran a«hoie at Tongatahu. one 
•f the southernmost Islands of the 
T»nga group last Saturday. The ves 
eel lies lu a bad position and It is

I’ve got a cousin in this part' of the 
State that I’xe never seen, and I’ve 
always thought 
him some time jest by asking folk 
their name and so on.”

I THE NEW BRUNSWICK ATLANTIC EONU CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

4.ohn, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424.

wa TOMB CLl™ might come upon

■ e Brine. William Street. 
St John, N. B.
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ATWOOD, COMPLETING RECORD FLIGHT, RAILED WORLD’S CHAMPION.
The Standard

msêsê § ■—l> ■’ 1,• i £ V5>\ liifk fit*<

Trial Subscription Offer
t • • . . ’ . - Vli

Of Eastern League.

Buffalo .. ■ • OUOnOOOOO—O 6 3
Baltimore .. .. 100101101—5 0 1 

Merritt and Kelllfer; Adkins and

Egan 0000.2002™ 5

Jersey City ■ • ■ • 000000000—4 4 3
Manzer and Mitchell; Juotls and

2r«": .. 0,2,1020,-7 ,1 2

Newark................. TYcart^ Par
Shontz, Bolce and McCarty, Par

sons and Roth.
Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost PC.

its.

-
u(e v,

i mm
the leading journal of the Maritime 

In order to intro-
This paper is recognized
Provinces supporting the Conservative party, 
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor,
the following ofler is made.

EL3ma*

L..........v-vI, - - -•' v -■ ■;

mmm
)the u . ij

; •*;

/
) .

Two Months for 25 Cents,6644385Rochester. . *
Toronto...............
Baltimore.. ..
Buffalo................
Montreal................
Jersey City.. ••
Newark.................
Providence... •

American

49 .«21
53 .579

60 06
51 73 .411

. ..80 

. ..73

:

■ ■ - a : ^

.51660*;»W-# The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 
to any bona fide new subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper to 

start on receipt of the subscription price.

i HABRY .476
K .. ..51AT FIIH5H 
OF LONG
'TRIP- Z

77 .38949
.889. .43 84mm L‘19W,man,d™?' P.C. 1 

.. ..77 42 .147I Philadelphia....
Detroit..................
Boston...................
New York. .
Chicago................
Cleveland...............
Washington......................■'} '!
8t' p.c.

74 48 .607 I
62 68 .517

59 .516 !
61 60 .594

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One

$
63

50060 60
418AI .292

f what 

io over 
to ad- 

ou will

■ 621 
604 I. .72

■rzî$
New YorK
Chicago-----
Pittsburg...........................•”
Philadelphia.................... ”4

‘ !»$I
67mm 588 |

Another OfferI 552 |
.r,2 «St. Iaouis. . •• 

Cincinnati. . •• 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston.................

.465#
.395.45 of four new subesribers to the 

$1 CO for the four, will he given the
254 Any person sending in the 

above offer at 25c. each, or
to his own address free of charge.

(This offer does not apply to St. John Oty).
Fill in the names and addresses

. ..30 names
_ ■(. Played Tie Game.

grounds
r,v.heTshe:

batteries in the game were> C r *w®{”| i 
and Elliott for the St. >llcha”f” 
Brittain and Hamilton for theSV 
Johns. Bart Neabitt was tho umplre 
and hia decialona were moat satisfac
tory These two Intermediate teams 
are most evenly matched and the next 
game promises to be most Interesting.

/ fl\l y-1 paper

abbivinq at govxbnobb ISLAND.
Cut out the blank pi in ted below, 
clearly and mail, along with the money, to

pamiy N. ATWOOD
its ferryboats and ocean liners, Harry N. Atwood^^ual _ serenely *New York on his aeroplane on August 25. the first man

twenty-eeten-year-old Boot . wa_ o( Chicago in a heavier than air machine.
travel so far as from St Louis . covermg 1,265 miles in air line, or perhaps 100 more miles with his detour,

He not only broke Burgess-Wright blV1**» and without serious ml*ban.
tot he flew all the wav in the earn# Burgess-wngni ___________ ______________ ___________ ________ —~

Balling

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.
llllam

the stars that twinkled in Watt, ..................... .. • 1
The heaw hitters were Cobb, .................................4 u

Casey, rf...................
Fredette. If.. • •
Ryan, ..........................

1 0

ST. STEPHEN DOUBLED THE 
SCORE ON THE CALAIS MEN

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OTTER0 0
DA. 4 2

1 0

I? 5 1
len were 
the InBeld.
Hurley, Doe and Cobb. The box score 
Is as follows:

4 1 AmountCounty0 Post Office4 0 Name>4T ol
ll0

St. Stephen.Classy Baseball Contest Played on Calais Diamond 
Yesterday — Second Victory of the Week for 
St. Stephen.

3 5 26 6Totals........................

1 by Ryan 3; by Dinsmore 3. Struck 
0 out by Ryan 4; by Dinsmore 1. Wild
2 pitches, Ryan. Dinsmore Passed balls. 
1 McGovern. Stolen bases, Messenger 1,

__ Dee 2. Sacrifice hits, Farrell, Bins-
Vmplre. Doyle. Scorer. McGar

EAB
1Wessenger, 3b................ 4

Hurley, lb........................»
McGovern, ......................J
Callahan, 2b..................... «
Winchester, rf.. . .4 
Flnnamore, cf..
Farrell, If.. .

Ifm. SL ii

0q
of W. B. I

0f\

.4
.2t; .4I more, after one was out Winchester 

singled to left, Finnamore's grounder 
escaped Neptune, while Winchester 
went to third, Flnnamore stole second, 
Farrell filed to Johnson, Winchester 
trotted home on the throw In and b in- 

e went to third. Dee singled to 
left scoring Flnnamore; Dinsmore sin
gled to right, giving Dee a chance to 
run and the star short stop forgot to 
touch second in making the circuit, 
and was out, retiring the side.

Neither side scored again until the 
sixth, when Dee's single and a stolen 
base and Weesenger's single added 
one more to the visitors score col
umn. Both sides went out easily in 
the seventh, but Calais, aided by two 
errors and a sacrifice, worried in a 
run St. Stephen went down easy in 
their session of the ninth while the 

more score result 
» Fredette and two

•Dee, ss.. . .. 
Dinsmore, p....Special to The Standard.

Calais, Me., Aug. 31.—Two victories 
in ene week over their old rivals is 
the latest topic of interest that Is be
ing discussed by 8t. Stephen fans who 
now certainly have new confidence In 
Manager Cronins fast St. Stephen 
team which defeated Manager Mur- 
chie's classy nine at the Calais dia
mond .this afternoon, Ambling the 
score to the tune of six to three.

The boys from across the line hung 
up the horse shoe in the very first 
session starting in with Wessenger 
getting to first on Neptune’s bad throw 
to the base. Harley singled to centre 
advancing Wessenger to third, McGov
ern grounded to Neptune who held the 
ball. Wessenger was forced, Neptune 
tagged Hurley on the third sack, 
threw to Watt to get Wessenger who 
started to return to third and went out 
to Cobb, McGovern wen to second, 
Callahan drew a pass, filling the bases. 
Winchester at bat. Hurley took a 
chance and was successful in stealing 
home on Ryan, whose delivery went 
wild. McGovern advanced to third, 
Callahan to second, 
grounded out, McGovern went out at 
the plate, Neptune to Watt, Flnnamore 
filed to Johnson.

Calls also played in luck In their 
session. Wilder walked. Johnson pop
ped to Dee, Neptune sacrificed. Wilder 
to second, Allen driving in Wilder; 
Watt got safely to first and Allen to 
third on Dee's error, but failed to 
tally on Cobb's opportunity to be a 
hero, but fanned the breezes. This 
tied the game.

The locals failed to stem the Cana
dian Invasion and a single, a sacrifice, 
an error, a squeeze play, a sacrifice 
fly, and a pass resulted in two more 
runs in the second. Calais failed to 
tally in their session, and St. Stephen 
came across in the third with two

... .3

Total........................... 31 6 10 27 10 4
•__Out for not touching second.

rigfe. Time, 2:15.I Signature of Remitter

I MARATHONS AND HALIFAX 
PLAY HERE THIS AFTERNOON

i Address Ilnamor

! n
The Standard will be delivered from now until I

ipt of Fifty Cents j

f Bo St. John Citythe baseball phraseology, and put up 
a contest that gave great pleasure to 
the large crowd in attendance.

For the gum* this afternoon it 
likely that Al S eet will be the pi ' 1 #
er for the Marathons, while leenc 
himself will probably serre thç:n 
for his team, isonor is one of tl> 
best natural 1-all players seen 
Nova Scotia for years and his worn «
here will he watched with interest. £ X I ct"

Another interesting feature of H V/ClODC! D I SI
the games is the fact that .Toe Don- i «
nellv, formerly of the Marathons, is A_________ ________^
holding down first base for the S« 
cials and fun is expected when be 
faces his old team mates.

Today’s game will start at 3 o’clock 
d with fine weather should

When the Marathons and the Hali
fax Socials meet on the Marathon 
grounds this afternoon in the first 

of the series, the fans will be
. treated to an interesting contest be- 
. tween two ball teams that play ball 

as well as heirlocals tallied one 
ing from a pass to 
sacrifices.

Dinsmore, whom the locals put to 
cover in a recent game, occupied the 
mound and proved a veritable rock of 
Gibraltar, allowing only five well 
scattered hits 
aged by the fine support of his team
mates who were digging up singles in 
the infield end pulling down aeroplan- 
lc wallops in the outfield that were 
tagged for home runs. There was 
some class to their baseball getaways.

Ryan was on the mound for the 
locals and huge punctures were made 
In his assortment of benders at crtti- 
cal limes while hi. ctollmen were 
behaving bail behind him. The star 
performers were Joey Farrell, who 
made no less than five sensational fly 

in the outfield. Johnson

with their heads
hands. The Social. »ro noted for 
their ability to play inside baseball 
and It Is In this style of game that

I

on recei
the Greeks also excel.

A St. John commercial man wno 
saw one of the game, between the 
socials and the Stellarton team In 
Halifax, raid he was Impressed with 
the way in which the Halifax aggre
gation played a steady up-hill game, 
linally landing a victory. They were 
at all time, "on their toes." to use

He elso was encour-Winchester

Notice of Sale of Real Estatesharp an 
draw a large attendance.

1 ST. JOHN LADIES PLAYING 
IN GOLF MATCHES IN TRURO

schedule.

|

?
catches
gathered. in two pretty wallops, 
namore was also there with his usual 
spectacular catch and although he Truro» 
made an error in a try for a second OTterday read south winds and show- 
one, there is aa excuse on account of ^ ^ everythlng indicated that the

Y Mrs. Campbell. Truro, defeated Mias 
Schofield. St. John, 1 up.

Miss Stairs. Halifax, defeated Mrs. 
Wheaton. Amherst, 2 up.

Mrs. Dawson. Truro, defeated Miss 
Jones, Halifax. : up and 2.

Mrs. McLaughlin, Truro, defeated 
Miss McGeevcn. St. John.

AAug. 31).—The weather for

£
8

lady golfers in competition here would 
have a wet day for their contest, but 
at noon the sun reappeared and the 
afternoon was perfect except for a 
high wind that swept the local courte. 
This morning the only event was the 
driving competition, which went to 
Mrs. E. Phillip*, of the Truro club. 
It is wortbv of note that the first five 
places In this event were taken by 
members of the local club, they being 
Mrs. Phillips. Miss Bigelow. Mr». I). 
B Cummings. Mrs. McLaughlin. Miss 
I Flemming. The longest Individual 

! drive went to Mrs. Version. Truro. 
Mitchell, of Halifax,

i11 Nature.of Claim. 
City and County Taxe». 1909.

2

3.96Green, George H.Lease I>* 1, Bip* D.*a
THE LABOR DAY

BALL GAMES.
I*

It Is probable that the Lewiston.
Me. team will be the Labor Day at i 
traction againsi the Marathons. The 
Lewiston aggregation is one of th- 
fastest now playing independent ball 
in the pine tree state. Last evening |
Manager Page of the Marathons wir-, 
ed the Lewiston team accepting theip 
terms for two games here on the hol
iday. They should prove a very strong V Stanley 
attraction.

. -Unwtovn. Frrvfcfd Lot. Foment Peters. W. X** 993 ^

8L, 233 X 225. 09 City and County Taxes, 1909.
Lot. Somerset Street,

45x121. .. .. . ____ .. T gen City sad Couatr Taxes, 1909.
Freehold Lot, No. 305, pteekford, David J. l u0 Water Rates. 1909

ecn-s, W. An. Crwwferd. T““’ ,909-

K^U Agnes MeGm-i... M City snd County T.~, I*»-

75 x 50, South side
WESTFIELD SATURDAY.! JIToM W. Son-,- K-lly. John E

The last of the Westfield Online i ____ 1,1 St ' X .- «i-Tv.it with the Heceiwr of Tele*. *t time of ssle. the
Association s series of motor boat TERMS OF SALL.-The purebsaer «ball be mqnired to d^ lh. ,„id r,,; K.uie i. adrertuwd to
race, will be held on Saturday at 3.1.7. sum of money eeusl to the toTo-reying of the Real Estate sold to the pur-
The Silver Sp:ay. Idler II.. Cylde he sold, together with the eoet *"* “! to the «aid sre uat, the amount to be deposited
White Heather. Falrbanka and F. M. chaser. Sue io case the smonat of such bid is insumaent to co

. will probably be on hand for what j shall only be the amount of the bid. „ »mrad.
promises to be the best race of the The foregoing properties will be offered and sold DUNCAN 0. LINOLEY,

Receiver of Taxes.

• Brooks
with Mrs.

t In the first round for the champion
ship the day s play resulted as fob

! l0Mns. Cummings. Truro, defeated 

i Mr*. Cook. Monc ton. 5 up. 3 to play.
Mrs. E. A. Smith. St. John, defeated 

Mrs. John Stanfield. Truro, 3 up and

Miss Bigelow defeated Miss Nelson, 
both of Truro. 9 up and 6 to play.

Mies Bauld, Halifax, deefated Miss 
Stetson. St. John. 2 up and 1 to play.

Mrs. Handsombody. Halifax, defeat
ed Mrs. Mitchell, Halifax, 2 up and 
1 to play.

Mrs. Bonyman, Amherst, defeated 
Miss Tyho, Amherst, 3 up and 1 to
P Miss Smith. St. John, defeated Mrs. 

Semple, Truro. 5 up and 3 to play.
Mrs. Maddeson. Moncton, defeated 

Miss Flemming. Truro, 4 up and 3 to 
play.

In the consolation round the results

Mrs. Torsion, Truro, deefated Miss 
Downey. Amherst. 4 up and 3.

Mrs. Patterson. Truro, defeated Mrs 
Phillips, Truro, 2 up.

! 12 Brooks
MOTOR BOAT RACE AT

iosity.

in one of the 
ilng between 
a as a nervous 
inced a keen 
ooktng person 
le him. say»

id the nervous 
inister looking 
ght your name 
Boston or be-

Jr.

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
I. L. POTTS. AiKtielW.

BALL GAMES POSTPONED.
.... Hnn E l0,„r who de- Mise Laura Henderson, of Upper Bide UghU on History.

llvered a ven able speech In the For- from T“/rT- Chicago Trtbohc
esters' hall there. 1“^, by Ndng ibrowb irom a ™ e ^ ,ummdered

Miss Myrtle Briggs is in St. John age Saturday evening. worse ” be said, “than
GASPEREAUX NEWS. this week the guest of Mis. G. F Governor Dix', surrender to Bos.

Gaapereaux. Aim. 3».—Mr. and Mrs. Miss Bertie Derrah. of Fhlpmnn. has• . ïir?iljaLOs”^* Murphy.”
M. U Austin have been visiting takvn chante of ttia acbool for the Auxiia • • ^ ; k , 19]„ perhaps, when you come to think of
friends at Grand Lake. Queen. Co., coming term. if-.xtn, TwTlcar nû for Auxur It. It was not half aa had For lies
for tba past tew day./ Mia. Thyr. Fowler spent Funds, ™ J * „ Burxb,r, had no authority la

A number of people from this vie- here at the home of Mr. Frederic Au, 1911. and Augu ^ ^ Xetk gM
inity drove to Chlpman last evening Un. ‘mv 4

New York. N Y., Aug. 31.—All na
tional and American league ball games 
postponed on account of rain.

General Bor-

of yours where
growled the

ain't none of 
the old gentle- 

mi like this: — 
lis part' of the 
seen, and I’ve 
5ht come upon 
»y asking folk

THE CIGAR OF QUALITY
ManuTaoturmd by

UNDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 
Rmp. by Jay A. Burn•

)

-

:V

“THE CAPTURED BABY” An Indian Drama
Stall Adrift in « Bwt-Sgyfd by Giri Swimwitf andCowboys___

N1CKEL-weKEbilli
laugh-makers

Two Scmmiai
A HISTORf STORY

“The Minute Men" and Galant 
BettM Officer.

•1res of 
MUraey Blue."Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt

THE ORCHESTRA
In Merry Selections.

MR. GEORGE MOON
“In Ireland, Meet Me There.”

EXTRA SPECIALS SATURDAY ATTCRNOON
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THE WEATHER. Kynooh AmmunitionI Kfr
Painless Dentistry

MARITIME—Freeh to strong oftst- 
•rly winds, cool end cloudy with rein. i
sS^'iSsH
Northern Alberto, the 1-eke ®ujjV*“r 
district sod Western Novo S™'1»- 
Tolu ne ret un?* have been higher in 
liBHitchewon. Monltobo Otid Ontario. 
Rxceptiouelly heavy rain Mte 
vccurrvd on the middle Atlautk

Minimum and maximum tempera 
lures:

Black and Smokeless Powder, all sizes shot and balls,
_______________ _ 2°! 16, 12 and 10 gauge. The cases are extra strong,
the powder is first class and the primers always explode. No mis-fires when used 
in a good gun.

Loaded Shells0iHon. W.C. H. Grimmer Says 
Outlook for Conservative 
Success There, is Excellent 
—Opposition to Reciprocity.

D. F. Pidgeon Challenged His 
Statements at North End 
Meeting - And, as Usual, 
Mr. Rugsky Dodged. Black andTstth filled or extracted «HJ.Ï 

pain by the eeltkreted -HALS 
METHOD."

All braneht-e of deetel were 
don» In tho not! skilful minRsr.

In a great variety of sizes.
Smokeless Powder.

Our variety of Ammunition /• Immonoo, our Sporting Goods 
Dopartmont a vory attractive plaoo tor Sportomon

Metallic CartridgesMID. MAS. "The fomervellvee ere confidentzsiïntwr s. æsç
surveyor general, who wae at the

TO.. .0 54 Mr. Pugaley made some more pro
mises to a large meeting In the North 
End last evening. Among other things 
he promised that reciprocity would 
bring back hundreds of the young 
men of the province who are now try 
tng their fortunes in other fields, and 
bring to the people of Canada untold 
wealth generally. But this promise did 
not appear to elicit any Interest.

Possibly the great magician had 
hypnotised the audience so that they 
were In a trance and unable to ap
plaud, at any rate no one Interrupted 
his eloquent description of the bless-

Victoria .. .
Kamloops ..
Edmonton ,. .
Prince Albert 
Calgary .....
Moosejaw .. .
Regina .....

Port Arthur...............••Lower Lawrence and jMt^Muuer- 
etc to fresh eMterly winds, cloudy, 
With local showers.

TO.. 66
BOSTON DENTIL IEOHS48 64

46 70
,, ,, .. 46 
.. .. .. 47 84

R'"Mr. «iritis5putUn» up . vigorous 
fight, and everywhere he goes he 

* gets a fine reception. I have stumped 
the county In a good many elections, 
but I have never seen as large or as 
enthusiastic meetings as are now be
ing held In the Conservative Interest.

‘•The farmers of the northern part 
of the county are strong against the 
reciprocity pact. In it. Stephen the 
people have only to look across the 
lorder to see an object lesson of the 
value of reciprocity. Calais Is s dy
ing town. It s business Is stagnant.

•m 0» "«told wealth which reclpro-
city wee designed to pour upon the reMln. nlui prosperous, the home 
peoplq, or thriving end expanding Industriel!.

Atter repreeenllng reciprocity »e e "Ae ror the fishermen of dt » 
hotn of plenty, the orntor proceeded S,0J, ,̂lolMlgtiding their attitude 
to play another tune. Taking up the ^ reciprocity, hut the reports received 
churge that reciprocity would divert from me Islands Indicate that the 
Canndian trade to Amerlcen channels Conservative party wllL*“!!y hold 
he showed that the pact effected a Us own among the fishermen.

♦ surprisingly small quantity of the for
♦ elgti trade of Canada, so small In fact
♦ that It appeared somewhat difficult
♦ for the audience to seé how an agree-
♦ ment that touched so small a trade
♦ should shower untold wealth upon the
♦ people.
♦ But the orator managed for a mo

il,, Vit» ♦ ment or so to break the soporific
♦ spell which his dulcet tones cast upon
♦ the gathering. In the course of his ad

dress he referred to Boutassa say
ing that gentleman was a rebel who

♦ was opposed to allowing the Canadi
an navy to take part In the wars of 
the Mother Country, and that the con
servatives In the Province of Quebec

♦ had allied themselves with this dis
♦ loyal disturber of the peace of Sir

*Or'. Pidgeon I hereupon wu org Mixed ï»? ev“!ng “oTbVhÏÏt
took the orator to task. 11***J?ec Uf the Liberal gathering In the Odd-♦ that there was no truth In the state- “Vj” .LgJn cSleton. Owing to the 
ment that there was an alliance be- , .)le«ént an exact count was
tween the roll,e*r'râ1t‘ve® impossible, some authorities statingtlovallsts. and that the fact that some mpossiuie so Highland piper
of the policies of the Con.ervntlv. par- **>“» " jut others^ boldlul that e dog 
ty were endorsed by Bourses, was - observed lingering aboutnot In any sense tantamount to un which was oDseneu g s 
alliance. He also declared that It was the van »h°uM be d
teÜS- were ‘di'.loy.l ,ü"U"e''‘ M Wm.^g^w^ ïLed 
U<Mr* Sdg.o™»'1 luterrùption caused with wild «“^.u,* m'rie on
I'usT of et,heU?°,n!ng0U ^ lh“p.rt of tT audience.

Sîll«W-r .took. «• Of No,wegi.n
the interruption and instead of stand- pedestrians to thO hall in searen or 
Ing to his guns gave another exhlbl- repose The assurance, often t
tlon of the fine art of dodging He re uted fig lltilhef in most CSS6I IS of VttCO-
sponded that he was very glad to hear hands of the Liberal government, i au ||
that there was no alliance between a soothing effect upon ,lth* I lined Oâk, Whilst the patterns and
the conservatives and the National- the audience, but a gentleman in tue ■ L- n J now this
lets and that the Nationalists were back row who was "}*“ IdeilglM are all brand new this
not as bad us they had been painted, eomnla assures The Standard that th« |p ||
ami then continued his uddress on speakers did not hesitate torush In ■
another tack to a discussion of the reciprocity

Mr Lowell also spoke, enlarging on question. Their arguments, however, 
the glory of being in the same boat were not regarded ee convincing, 
and the same hemisphere as the great 
discoverer of Courtenay Bay.

Tel. BBS 
DR. it. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Bti? Ma'n fitrost
TO45

W. H. THORNE « CO., LIMITED68 78 y
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CONSERVATIVE
HEADQUARTERS. Grand RallySporting 

I Shoes
The Con.erv.ttve» have up- 

cticd their headquarters et 
Room 11, Ritchie's Building, 
second floor, 60 Princes, street. 
Phone, Main 2834.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

rrrrr ♦ ♦ ♦
Conservative

Rooms have been opened 
the ward» a. follow»:

CITY,

SYDNEY WARD.
DUKES WARD.
QUEENS WARD.
KINO» WARD.
No. 30 Cherlette 

terla Bowling Alley.

WSLUNOTON 
No. 10 Waterloo St.

PRINCE WARD—No.
Union St., next Oelden Bell ♦ 
Drug Bton.

NORTH END WARDS
VICTORIA WARD—Vleterl. ♦ 

Rink, City Rood.
OUFFERIN WARD—No 661 4 

Main St., next door te r. S. » 
Thom.a Hat Store.

Undor tho Auoplooo of tho

St. John Conservative Club
In tho

City Mall, West End
On

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st

♦ ♦
Commit tee 4 

in 4

Season Will Soon 
Be Open"the ckiiuT nr

1 THE WEST EDO
ûProcession to Boost Liberal 

Meeting In the Oddfellows 
Hell was not a Pronounced 
Success.

)To Bo Addrooood By
H. A. Rowell, K. C.

J. B. ML Baxter and L. P. D.

WARD— 4 
♦

281 4I
Tilley

Ladles Invited. Chair Taken at 8 o’clock Sharp.m v
-

;

lansoowne^ward.

.ri;iy :
Temple of Honor, M.ln St. ♦

4.

All out Spoiling Shoe, ate 
carefully «elected (tom mtkeri 
of undoubted reliability. The>WEST END WARDS. ♦

OUY8 WARD - Pt*"»»» * 
Bey.' Hall, Guilford St.

BROOK. WARD—Lockhart ♦ 
Building. St. John St.

■ltd English leathers; (he bottom♦

♦
4 4 4 4 4 ♦4 4 4 4

■mem V
$3.50 to $10.0

a Pair

Waterbury 
I & Rising, Ltd

Mill St.

Be fetr to your feet and give your 
pocket buck a chance by wearing 
Humphrey a Build Footwear.

Beacondflrld Conservatives,
The Coueervatlve. of 

district. Lancaster Heights, have

Will Co To Colorado,
K .1 Robertson line accepted he 

iMisitlon of physical director in the 
At. V. A. at Urnnd Junction, Folo- 

Clraud Juliet loll Is about 4uU 
uf Denver.

Conservative Club Organised.
A Conservative <’lub was organiz

ed at Fair ville last night with head- quarters àt the McLeod Hall A large 
audience was In attendance. Bod^ 
of the prominent speakers of tbe 
party will address the club at a later
dele, __

Served Afternoon Tes.
Under the auspices of the Ladles' 

Aid Society of the Home for Incur
ables, an afternoon tea was held on 
the grounds of the institution yes- 

which continued 
of ladles

PERSONAL. 1Btoroo Olooo Tonight at B-Opon Saturday Evening Until IQMr. and Mrs. J. B. Bowser, Victoria. 
N. B., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Helen Gertrude to Mr. 
Arnold U. McFarland of flaskatovn. 
The marriage to take place latter 
pan of September.

Harris Blggar arrived on the C. P. 
K. yesterday. Mr. Blggar has eecur 
ed a new position In Montreal.

John K. McDonald left yesterday 
for Toronto for two weeks vacation.

Herbert Atkinson went through on 
the C. P. H. yesterday to Montreal 
where he has accepted a position on 
the teaching staff of the Westmount 
High School. Mr. Atkinson is a grad
uate of Mt. Allison and a well known 
long distance runner.

Misses Florence and Oladys Blit- 
cliff#, of Westmount. Montreal, who 

guests of Mrs. A. E. 
John West, returned

terday. The tea 
from 3 to 0. was In charge 
of the society. Elaborate prepara
tions had been made for the event, 
and their efforts were crowned with 
success. A large number attended 
the tea. and au enjoyable afternoon 
was spent.

Ladies’ Hosiery in Cotton, Silk and Lisle
Kins St. W. believe th.t we hive more eteidy, «.tlellid, enthuelietlc 

other «tore, »nd there le a very good
tado. 
miles west ALOCH LOMOND NEWS. hosiery customers than any

the popularity and prestige of thle department. Our 
selected with extreordlnery cere In the endeavor

Union 1st.

l0MÎ.T Ma!£re7 Stewart pe.eed 
through here today en route to at 
John after spending the week end at 
her home in Garnet.

R. Lobb Is spending tali vacation at 
the Toronatlon House.

Miss Florence Pine ha» returned to 
the city having e lient two weeks at 
the Coronation House.

Miss Nettle B. Dobbin returned to 
her home in the city today after a 
two weeks vacation, the guest of Mr». 
Wm J. Johnstone.

The district school house ha» been 
thoroughly renovated during the holi
days Ml»« Martha Cheney will con-

"“.h^vlclntty .re

..armed by the

reason for
hosiery stocks are 
to give not only the very best values, but goods that will prove to 

Investment at evoty price. Whenever hosiery Is need-

•Jti

The Best Quality at a RcasanaMc Price be excellent
ed always select from our Immense assortments.

I

Which? Udlee' Plein Sleek Lisle Hess, pair 26e„ 4Se., Me.
Plain Bleak Cetlen Hen, per pair, Me., 30e„ 36c.

•lack Cotton H.ee, naturel weel eels, pelr 40c. 
■lack Cotton H.aa, eut Mie, p.r P«'r. 26o. and 30c. 

McreerlMd Lid. He.., pair 36c. and 4M. 
LUI. He.., white .«I., pair, 66e.

■leek Lisle Heae, out «11», pair, Me.

n#1have been the 
McOlnley, 8t. 
to their home last evening.

watch on Brussels street. If the^lady 
calls at central station ■heistjtiet 
watch, but If the owner of the horse 
calls he will be fined $2.

DLadles’
Ladles' Plain 
Ladle.' Plain 
Ladlaa’ Plain Dlaak

i

Headaches or GlassesMere Unkept Promisee 
Never have three such Indignant 

teamsters been seen In 8t. John as 
those who filed mournfully out of the 
office of the Liberal executive on Wed
nesday morning last. No, these gen
tlemen were not downcast at the pios 
pectlve defeat of tbe party. A matter 
much more serious to them than the 
downfall of the Liberal party 
sponsible for their feelings of 
ous Indignation. On the evening of 
the Laurier meeting In the Victoria 
rink an official of the executive had 
promised them the sum of $» per head 
to participate with their teams In the 
procession to the rink. They gladly 
accepted the offer, and one of them 
had a coat which he valued at $16 des
troyed by fire from the torches. When 
they called upon him the following 
day for payment he offered them 60 
cents each as sufficient remuneration.
The feelings of the Worthy Jehus can 
be Imagined and should be a warning 
to all who are inclined to put too 
much faith In Liberal promises.

Unfair Discrimination.
Many citizens wbo reside In the N. 8. 

suburban districts along tbe I. t\ H 
are much displeased over the fact 

express trains on the 1. C. ft. 
stopped at the suburban stations to 
take on passengers on the night Ffe 
niter Laurier spoke In the Victoria 
rink, but when Hon. Clifford Sifton 
spoke In tbe Queens rink, tbe night 
following the express trains did not 
stop at the way stations as request
ed. Tbe gentleman who makes the 
complaint Is the head of a manufactur
ing industry In the city and states that 
a good number of people were disap
pointed as the result of the 1. C. R. 
trains not stopping to give them » 
chance to come into the city.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + 4 fTf ’f f > ♦ ♦

4 IMPORTANT TO VOTERS 4
♦ Conservatives wishing infor- •
♦ matfon about voters1 lists, 4 
4 transfers, etc., phone or call ♦
♦ at tbe Conservative headquar 4
♦ fers, Ritchie s Building, No. 60 ♦
♦ Princess 8t.

\ EsSErS : SSâa

1
/M

* 1: Ladlaa’ Rlaln Black
When there» a defect In 

your eyes It does not mean 
that you are likely to become 

do not wear 
It does mean 

Lave tbe 
trouble corrected, your eye» 
will be under constant «train 
and you will have the head
aches recurring mure fre
quently.

In the Ward Room».
Great enthusiasm was shown In 111 

the Conservative ward rooms last »»- 
enlfig. If Mr l'ussler cotthl only look 
Into these meetings he •Mid Sad 
many of his former staunch support
ers discoursing with the Conservative Santee men against the reciprocity 
pnel. _______ ____

Ladles' Plain
Ladles' Plain Sleek Liai. He»#, self clack, pclc. 

36c. and 46c.

Ladlaa' Plain Slack Liai» Hase, colored em- 
oroldercd ankles, pair 46c., 66c, and 65c.

Plain Tan Meroerlsed Liai» Hoc», pair, 
40a. and 4Se.

Ladle»' Colored Mercerised LUI» Hose. I see 
ankle, tan, green, navy, lilac, purple, gray, 

mauve, citawba, pair, 46c.
Plain Silk Ho»», laee clock, pair $2.25.

Plain Slack Silk Hoae, black silk clock, 
pair, 12.00, 32.26, *2.50 to $4.80.

Ladle»’ Plain Slack Silk

blind If you 
glasses. But 
that unless youwas re-

rlghte- hears were seen Ladlaa’ Plain Slack Llale Heae, eelered clock, 
pair, 46a.

Ladlaa* Plain Slack Silk Heae, laee ankle, pair,
$2.00

Ladlaa' Plain Black Silk Hoae, allk clack, faalv 
lanad top, pair $2.26.

Ladle»’ While Silk Heae, calf clock, aky, pink, 
mauve, grey and tan, pair, 12.26.

Ladle»' Tan Spun Silk Heae, eelered clack, pair
S1.es.

Ladlaa’
LATE SHIPPING.

Quebec. Aug. 31,-Ardt Btr. Batik 
can. Griffiths, from Sydney; Henry

SJiv'Svi» it. gu»*
J^j£a7kalMMa*isnde“.d’"TlppV

seoretaTv. Commit tees were also 
named for executive purposes

If you would rather have
the headache», than 
glasses, don’t buy glasses.

If you want to get rid of 
the «headache, come in early 
in the morning and let us 
examine your eyes We will 
tell you JuSt what they need 
and will make up for you 
glasses that will not only 
correct the trouble, but will 
look well too.

Ladies'blan from New

3&6»«S£«-X
N g Wawetiock. from Eatonvllle N. 
8. Leur» from Bridgewater, N.fl. 

n.i.ithbsv Harbor. Me, Aug. 31- - 
Merrim.0 («m Purrs- 

M.B.; Ahbsrteaux from Windsor,

Ladlss'

Hose, pair SI.60, $1.66.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT-ANNEX.

and York Cotton Mills, was In the 
city for a fens hours yesterday. He 
held a conference with the manage
ment of the mills, end discussed 
business connected with the transfer 
of ownership As yet no change In 

of the management has

Ard: fleh 
bora,
"uvetpool, Aug 31, Bid; Btf Cm,- 
8*3 for Montreal.

London.
Erie for Montreal.

The decision rests with

Money Saving Week-End Specials
TAN SUMMER HOSIERY. Sixes I'/s te •' « All one price. Pair 25c

20c. to 25c.
................10c.
................45c.

you.
tAug. 31-—Bid: Btr Lake

L L. Sharpe & Sonf liât

CLEARANCE SALE OP BLACK AND 
CORSET COVER EMEROIOERV. Special value. Yard... 
fancy COTTON ALLOVER8. Special elle. Yard... .
LADIES’ COLORED APRONS with h>b. Each..................... .
PLAIN CURTAIN NETS, (Mb trimmed and frill»* 30 mvd 42 Inch., wide. 14«-

MUSLINS, laee Inearilcn and adped with lace. 27 In . 30 In., and 31 36®p*,rd

FANCY SOWS, In Neckwear Dept., apaalal line. Clearing price, each........................................................^
FANCY CHIFFON COLLARS, reduced to........................... .................... ' '.^1................................ tie yardCOLORED VELVET RIBBON far Millinery, *'/, Inch., wide, 12c. yard, 4 Inehaa -Id*’ 
PLAIN AND FANCY BELTS (apaalal). Each................. . - -•••• ■ ............15c’ 10c,
HEMSTITCHED DAMASK D’OVLEYS, roaa or ereacant dealgn. Six. »«9. Each...................................
HEMSTITCHED AND HAND-EMBROIOENEO CENTRES. Slie 14*14. Each. .. 59e
EMSROIDEREO BUREAU COVERS with eaxlloped odpae. Sue 1**64. Each........................................... .. '
MEN'S COLORED SOFT FRONT SHIRTS. Very apaalal............................................................................... _
MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY SILK TIBS, at half the original price. Each ^ ' ' h
MEN'S COAT SWEATERS, all pur. wool, Snpll.h mad., papular color,ngs. Very much rmluc.d. Eac^

nszsthe
William Crawford.Learn Itwekn h4 Optidsss.

2t KINO STREET,llved'until November wmld'h.ve been

;a, &fn vMSUS 3
noon at 5.30 o'clock. Tula 
gentleman who was mentioned In yer. 
erdev's Standard ae only bel rig III 
fire days, died of heart troubte. At 
the deathbed there were pfeeent Mrs. 
Crawford, who Is 90 years “ ng 
the deceased's sens. Hebert and 
ander. of this city Harry of Boston; 
Wllllero. of Nashua. * H also a 
daughter]. Mrs Harry McAlnry. od 
Andover. N. B. The funeral will" take 
place tomorrow ifternotm it 2.30 o- 
clock from the deceased's late resi
dence. Earnout» etreet.

The Mean. Créditera.

ssSlfssgi
ad liabilities amounting 10 S(.«M
and assets amounting to about *400. 
The assignee le ft. tl Haley, end he 
wm Instructed to feellre on the assets 

-to— out the estate aa soon ae 
oooalble The meeting wac adjourn STmtll Nov. 3lst, whoa the «Ut* 
will ho closed out.

•T. JOHN, N. 6

CURTAIN

e and 
Alex-

a

day’s Narrew tscape
A lad narrowly escaped serions

Injury yesterday « threeat the oost offi<-#. With two or three 
other boys he attempted to Jump o* a 

but mksed hi* footing *hd fell 
la the ground. An aotowioblle wo§ 
weemg st the same moment, and H 
it had not been for the qnk’k presewre 
of mind of the driver in applying the 
emergency brake the lad would beta £% crushed beneath the wheel..

Ne. t Battery.Phone M. 2334 4

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
to sign par rolls.

If You Are Building
You will require NAILS, BUILDING PAPER, LOCK 
SETS, KNOBS, WINDOW FASTENERS, PAINTS, 
OILS, MANTELS, TILES, GRATES, ETC.

Let Us Quote You

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL

Wedding
Invitations

and
Announcements

Engraved end Printed 
in Eoei Style

C H. HEW WELLING
JARDINE BUILDING, 

set/. Prince Wllllan Street.

i

I


